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Man killed in shootout with police
A 46-year-old male died after a shooting incident with Bowling Green Police
early Wednesday.
Officers responding to a welfare-check call
at Stadium View Apartments. 1608 Clough St..
encountered an armed individual who fired on

on mac

Students encouraged to draw on walls of McDonald Dining Hall, which will
be replaced by The Oaks in Fall 2011

police, according to a poke report.
Shots were fired and the individual. Robert
B Blackwell, was transported to the Wood
County Hospital. He died at 1:10 p.m.
The Ohio Bureau of Criminal Investigation
will handle the crime scene investigation.

HANNAH SPARLING I THE BG NEWS

DOODLE: Freshmen Chris Falk and Ryan Poling make their mark on McDonald Dining by writing on the wall

Main Street fire halts business
after noticing water coming from the above
apartment, said Lt. Dave Hagemeyer of the
Bowling Green Fire Division.

A Main Street business was emptied following a fire above it Wednesday afternoon.
The fire, which was in the apartment
above BG Hats and Apparel at 135 S.
Main St.. was still under investigation as of
Wednesday night.

"There was water damage in the business
underneath it," Hagemeyer said.
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He said the fire division had no problems
putting out the fire.

The owner of the business called the fire in

Outdated prescription drugs
to be co lected citywide
ByJuonHonry
City Editor

■

GRAFFITI: McDonald Dining Hall will close in Fall 2011. so people can come in
and write on its walls.

FEAST: Students are surrounded by the artwork done by
students in the dining hall

"We work in

Drug overdoses in Ohio account for
more deaths each year than motor
vehicle crashes.
Unintentional drug poisoning
has been the leading cause of injury
death in Ohio since 2007, according
to the Ohio Department of Health.
Prescription drugs top national rankings as the most abused
drugs in the country, with nearly
7 million users reported in 2009
— a number which exceeds heroin,
cocaine, ecstasy and hallucinogens
users combined.
To help reduce the number of prescription drugs available, the Drug
Enforcement Administration will
collaborate with local law enforcement agencies across the country for
the second National Drug Take-Back
Day on April 30.
From 10 a.m. to 2 p.m., officers
from the Wood County Sheriffs

conjunction with the

Resident advisers guaranteed daytime
desk shifts following fall stipend cuts

DEA to incinerate
them."
Jason Stanley | City Police Sgt.
Office and the Bowling Green Police
Division will collect expired, unused
and unwanted prescription drugs
at the Wood County Hospital at 950
W. Wooster St., the Wood County
Sheriffs Office at 960 E. Gypsy Lane
Road and the North Baltimore
Family Practice at 209 Briar Hill
Road in North Baltimore.
The collection is free and
anonymous with no questions
asked, according to a police division release.
"People can just drive up in the
See DRUG | Page 2
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"The whole University has been asked to look at

Assistant News Editor

When Offenhauer desk clerk
Raven Ellis received her fall shift
schedule, she breathed a sigh of
relief and "smiled ear to ear."
Ellis said she fears other desk
clerks might not be so lucky, due
to changes in the resident adviser
stipend process for Fall 2011.
"I received an email last week
and got all the shifts I wanted for
next year," the junior said. "I'm
relieved, but I hope it worked out
for everyone else, too,"
Earlier this semester, the Office

our budgets and where we're spending money.
We had to make different cuts across the board
and this is one area where we did that."
Tim Shaal I Associate Director of Residence Life
of Residence Life announced a
decision to reduce all RA stipends
to $560. Stipend money is an RA's
salary, in addition to a free room
and bronze meal plan.
Currently, first-year RAs receive
$700, second-year RAs receive
$800, and third-and fourth-year

SPORTS

FORUM

RAs receive $900.
"The whole University has been
asked to look at our budgets and
where we're spending money,"
said Tim Shaal, associate direcSeeRA|Page2

PEOPLE ON THE STREET
What mark would you leave on McDonald Dining?

Greeks raise money for charity

Candidates lack potential

Tennis team heads north

Greek Philanthropy Week concluded

Columnist Tyler Buchanan looks at

The BG tennis team heads to Ypsilanti, Mich., for

Wednesday as sororities and fraternities

potential Republican presidential nominees

the Mid-American Conference Championships

TAYLOR STICHTER
Sophomore. Early Childhood Education

won awards for organizing and joining in

and concludes many candidates have traits

this weekend, riding a three-match win streak The

Thanks for the good food"

charity events | Psgt 3

that may hinder their election | Page 4

Falcons will play Toledo on Friday | Page 6
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Shamrock
-> -Village
419-354-0070
1724 last Wooster SI

CONDOMINIUMS

STUDIOS

STORAGE

• Excellent location for
BGSU faculty
• Four great floor plans
• Starting at $6507mo.
plus utilities
•Washer/Dryer hook up
• Pet Friendly
• 1 or 2 Bedroom

•Starting at $425/mo
• Summer, semester,
or year leases
• Laundry facilities
• Free High Speed Wireless
• Includes cable, gas,
electric, water

• Near Campus
• Low Rates
• Accessible 24 hrs
•1724 E. Wooster
Near Bob Evans
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BLOTTER

DRUG

TUESDAY
APRIL 26

From Page 1

4:11 P.M.
Kyle J. Busch. 19. of Bowling
Green, was cited for possession
of marijuana and drug parapher-

538 P.M.
A complainant reported receiving calls from an unknown male
with a foreign accent who said he
was conducting an investigation
and the complainant could be
arrested if she didn't call back.
Dispatch said the call came from
Jacksonville. Fla The complainant was advised that if the person
calls again to tell him he can
contact the Bowling Green Police
Division for his investigation

6:57 P.M.
A complainant reported a hit-skip
car crash within the 700 block of
S. Main St

719 P.M.
A complainant reported a hit-skip
car crash near West Wooster
Street and Stonegate Boulevard.

ONLINE: Go !o bgviews.com for the
compete blotter list

CORRECTION
POLICY
We want to correct all factual
errors. If you think an error has
been made, call The BG News at
419-372-6966.

driveway, drop off their
prescription drugs and
then drive off," said
Catherine Harned, director of marketing and business development for the
Wood County Hospital.
The hospital provides a
location for the drop-off,
but law enforcement agencies organize the program,
Harned said.
Sgt. lason Stanley said he
has seen a steady increase
in prescription drug abuse in
his 17 years with the Bowling
Green Police Division.
"By conducting these take

RA
From Page 1
tor of Residence Life. "We
had to make different cuts
across the board and this is
one area where we did that."
The decision, however,
comes with a new opportunity for RAs.
"One of the ways we decided to allow them to make up
that stipend they would be
losing was to work paid desk
clerk hours," he said, "If an
RA doesn't want to work the
front desk, they don't have
to. But if they want to, they
can choose to do that."

WWW.BGNEWS.COM

backs, we get the expired
medications out of people's
medicine cabinets and we
also potentially prevent
them from getting out on
the streets somewhere,"
Stanley said.
Stacey Frohnapfel-Hasson.
chief of communications
for the Ohio Department of
Alcohol and Drug Addiction
Services, said counties, communities and health departments throughout the state of
Ohio will participate.
"Today, more than ever
before, medications are
dispensed as the cure-all
for life's ailments," she said.
"It's important for the environment and to stop those
excess pills from being used

to get high that they be dis- and falls, accounting for 14 ed for 40 percent of the state's
percent of all injury deaths overdose deaths in 2009.
posed of safely."
In 2000, death certificates
In September, National in the county between 2006
Drug Take-Back Day col- and 2008, according to the attiibuted less than 300
lected 242,000 pounds of Ohio Department of Health. deaths to opiates, according
prescription drugs across Accidental poisoning deaths to the report. Over 900 deaths
the nation. In Ohio, agen- have risen in past years, the involved opiates by 2008.
The Ohio State Board of
cies collected 14,501 pounds; category ranked 6th from
Wood County contributed 2003 to 2005 and 10th from Pharmacy reported in 2010
that 9.7 million doses of pre2000 to 2002.
73 pounds.
The problem has risen over scription painkillers were
Police officers destroy
dispensed in Scioto County.
all of the collected drugs, time statewide too.
In February 2011, the With only 78,820 residents in
Stanley said.
"We work in conjunction ODADAS released a report Scioto County, that amounts
"Ohio's
Opiate to 123 doses per person in
with the DEA to incinerate titled
Epidemic," which states the the county.
them," he said.
Wood County had less than
In Wood County, acci- "epidemic is a crisis of unpardental poisoning, a cat- alleled proportions with dev- 56 doses per person, accordegory which includes drug astating, often deadly, con- ing to the Ohio State Board of
overdoses, is the third high- sequences." Opiates, which Pharmacy's 2010 Prescription
est cause of unintentional include heroin and prescrip- Opiate Consumption Per
deaths after vehicle accidents tion pain relievers, account- Capita map.

Startingthis fall, first-year
RAs will be guaranteed four
hours per week and returning RAs will be guaranteed
six hours per week, both at
minimum wage, Shaal said.
RAs will be limited to 8 a.m.
to midnight shifts, while
desk clerks will be limited
to midnight to 8 a.m. shifts.
"RAs' schedules are dictated by many things that come
with the position," Shaal
said. "We had to set limits
and we still wanted to keep
some positions open for students who aren't working for
our offices to provide hours
for them, too."
But for student desk clerks

like Ellis, this change limits
the opportunity to be selective with shifts, she said.
"I was a little concerned
at first — we were all really
scared," she said. "At the
meeting someone joked,
'We should get the RAs,' but 1
think there might have been
some truth in that. We felt
like they were taking the
good hours."
Now the air is dear, Ellis
said, especially since some
Offenhauer night shifts are
still up for grabs.
"I'm a night person and
I've always worked the late
shifts, so I didn't suffer, but
if I wasn't a night person I

might look for a different said. "A lot of people have an
job," she said. "But I feel open mind, see why things
bad for the RAs, too. I'm are happening and are glad
sure they depended on that to just have a job. They're
extra stipend money, so I willing to stick with us while
understand that they need we figure it out."
The change in desk hours
to work at the desk to make
may also benefit students,
up for that."
Many resident advisers said senior resident adviser
and desk clerks have begun Claire Bailey.
"It's a good opportunity for
signing up for hours and the
process is running smooth- RAs to get to know people
ly so far. said Steve Syoen, and learn names and faces,
hall director for llarshman and that face time is imporChapman-Dunbar
and tant," she said. "A lot of desk
Kreischer Compton-Darrow clerks are already RAs anyresidence halls.
way ... so this may seem like
"Any time there's a shift in a big change now, but in a
how things are done, there's year or so, people probably
some sensitivity to that," he won't know the difference."

DID YOU KNOW

looking for a campus organization that
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STANDS OUT?
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BUILD YOUR
RESUME

NeWS is now
looking for reporters,
copy editors, photographers, videographers, columnists
and cartoonists.
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GET REAL WORLD
EXPERIENCE
SEE YOUR WORK
PUBLISHED DAILY
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Contact us at
thenews@bgnews.
com, call us at
419-372-6966 or
just swing by our
newsroom in 210
West Hall.
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City of Bowling Green
504 Church St.
(419)354-6221

If you have been denied your
housing rights...you may have
experienced unlawful discrimination

Listings Available On-Line
Visit www.johnnewloverealestate.com

Great Selection of
Houses £r Apartments
by our office ft
V
pickuptfM
NewLlstlngsl

in Good Locations!
Available for 2011-2012

•
•
•
•

We have Efficiencies, 1 Bedroom and 2 Bedroom Apartments.
In most cases, furnished and unfurnished are the same price.
In most cases, water, sewer, and trash are included.
Complete rental listing available on-line and in rental office.

WE HAVE UNITS READY FOR IMMEDIATE OCCUPANCY!

{ JOHN NEWLOVE REAL ESTATE, INC.
f>Ut

319 E. Wooster Street, Bowling Green, OH
,-y. mJ^
%A
Located Across From Taco Bell.
***»
O***!aCeb°°
RENTAL OFFICE (419) 354-2260
k *'"' '
Hours- Monday to Friday - 8:30 to 5:30 • Saturday - 8:30 to 5:00
wwwJohnnewloverealestate.com

o»

2 & 3BEIBOIM APAITHENTS
AND TOWNHOUSES
COLUMBIA COURT APARTMENTS
RIDGE MANOR APARTMENTS
FRAZEE AVENUE APARTMENTS

ASK ABOUT OUR
3-5 BEDROOM HOUSES
1-2 BEDROOM APARTMENTS
kDUATE EFFICIENCY /1BEDROI
fa Si** 1tjL lUlUfl <&
GREENBRIAR, INC. I4»llK-ff17
'■•'

l WOOSTEI • tOWUNfi 6KEEN • OHIO • <J<0)

www.areenbriarrentals.com
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Alpha Xi Delta, Lambda Chi Alpha, Delta Zeta top Greek Philanthropy Week
By Din*. King
Reporter

Greek Philanthropy Week
concluded Wednesday night
as the awards for first, second and third place at charity events were presented.
The gathering was originally planned as a cookout,
but was switched to an indoor
venue in Olscamp 111 due to
the weather.
The IfC and Panhellenic
Greek councils hosted the
week from April 15 through
21. The 19 chapters involved
hosted events to raise money
for their philanthropies.
In previous years, Greek
Week included philanthropy
events, but with the change
to Greek Weekend, philanthropy week began.
"Philanthropy week is
a week of specialty events
where fraternities and sororities get together, hold their
philanthropy events, have a
competition with each other
and basically just have a good

time," said Mark Huber, IFC
vice president of service and
involvement. "We're holding
events for a good cause and
we get to still have a good
time and basically enjoy
being Greek."
Philanthropy week not
only raised money for good
causes, but it also included
a competition aspect for
the chapters involved. The
sororities and fraternities
were separated into teams
of three and earned points
during the week.
"Teams get points through
showing up to these events
as well as winning all the
events," Huber said. "There's
first, second and third. They
all get points and at the end of
the week when those points
are added up, the team
of three that had the most
points combined wins."
Alpha Xi Delta, I ambda
Chi Alpha and Delta Zeta
won overall with 7,700 points
for the week.
"It's pretty sweet," fresh-

man Alpha Xi Delta member
Abby Guthrie said. "All we
do is win, so I guess that's our
new motto."
Second place with 6,250
points was the team of Sigma
Phi Epsilon, Kappa Kappa
Gamma and FIJI; third place
with 6,050 points was the
team of PIKE, Sigma Alpha
Epsilon and Alpha Phi.
Alpha Phi's philanthropy
event was broomball and the
proceeds went to women's
cardiac care, said Amanda
Randolph, junior and president of Alpha Phi.
"People came and played
broomball at the Rec with
tennis shoes instead of ice
skates and broom paddles
instead of hockey sticks and
playground balls instead
of a puck," she said. "The
money goes to the Alpha Phi
Foundation. Smaller portions of it feed into Alpha Phi
scholarships, but it mostly
goes into the American
Heart Association."
The broomball event raised
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LAURtNPOFF | THE K NEWS
ALL SMILES: Alpha Phi and Pi Kappa Alpha won third place for getting the third most amount of points during Philanthropy
Week

over $500 through a fee of
$20 for each team who signed
up ahead of time and $25 for
teams who decided to take
part last minute, Randolph
said. About 40 teams participated, 25 Greek teams and
several non-Greek teams.
"Personally, I just liked the
number of non-Greek people
who got to attend this year,"

Randolph said. "We had the
hockey team as the No. 1
team. They won ... but the
No. 2 team was just a group
of guys who made a team
because they were friends
with Alpha Phis."
The event was probably the
best one ever, she said, and an
awesome experience.
"We just had a lot of com-

petitive people playing and
it was well-orchestrated this
year," Randolph said.
The sorority will host the
event in the future, she said,
even if getting third place
was "bittersweet."
"We're happy we placed
and we're happy with the
amount of participation we
had," Randolph said.

FUN FACT:

FAIR TRADE COMES TO THE OAKS

&ATS ALWAYS
TURN LEFT WHEN
ExmNq A CAVE
419.425.8680
1789 E. MELR0SE AVE
FINDLAY, OH 45840
WWW.BIOLIFEPLAI

GOING BANANAS: Sophomore Angie Hall stands in front of the Fair Trade on Campus booth in the Union The organization is working to gel the University certified lo carry fair trade products in dining halls. In the fall. The Oaks will carry fair trade
Green Mountain coffee.

SAVED A LIFE
Whether you're a new or previous plasma donor, there's no bette(
reward than the satisfaction of knowing you've made a difference In
someone's life.
NEW DONORS OR
USE THIS BONUS COUPON AND YOU CAN RECEIVE UP TO
FIRST MONTH!

Realty -for sor^e.
JUST THREE DONATIONS
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University Village & University Courts
The corner of Clough and Mercer, one block from campus

One & Two Bedroom Apartments
• Generous Utility Package Included
(gas, water, sewer, trash and 77
channel cablevision)
• Flexible Leases
• Furnished Available
Walk to Campus
• 24 hour
emergency
maintenance
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"It's a good opportunity for RAs to get to know people and learn name and faces,
and that face time is important."
- Senior Claire Bailey, on resident advisers working more desk shifts in fall 2011 [see story, pg. 1],

PEOPLE ON THE STREET

What mark would you leave on McDonald Dining?

"Guitar'

"[My] name."

Thursday. Apcil 2B. 2011 4
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"Nothing"

"WFAL radio to
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promote."

VISIT US AT
B6VIEWS.COM

Have your own take on
today's People On The
Street7 Or a suggestion for
DARIUS TWITTY.

STEPHEN HENrMICKS,

BROOK HOHENBRINK.

Sophomore.

Senior,
Paleo Biology

Freshman,
VCT

HDFS

See value in self
to overcome
life's problems
College News Network

I have always been a strong,
con fiilenl person who doesn't
care what others think.
Unfortunately, somewhere
along the way, 1 lost sight of
who I am.
I have been in tough situations and have experienced
emotions I never thought 1
would. Those times when
I was hurt, humiliated or
unhappy, my self-worth, as
embarrassing as it is to admit,
went right down the drain.
I let those circumstances
take a negat ive toll on me and
became a completely different person emotionally.
My sleeping and eating
habits changed, my personality went from outgoing to
dull, and I cut my friends
out of my life even though
it was a time when I needed
them most.
I allowed certain situations in my life to break
me down and became so
wrapped up in worrying
about what others thought
of me that I didn't value
myself the way I used to.
My pessimistic mindset
crushed my self-worth and
affected every aspect on my
life when it shouldn't have.
I even had thoughts about
transferring to the University
of Nevada, Las Vegas, and figured that escape would be
the answer to my problems.
But recently, I got advice
from someone at the
University of Nevada, Reno,
who I consider my dad away
from home. He said something in our conversation that
struck me: "Get your power
back and value yourself."
At first I was unsure about
what that exactly meant, but
after some deep thinking I
realized it was necessary to
rebuild my self-worth and
gain my power back.
I now understand I have
too much in my life to be
thankful for, and dwelling
on negative situations will do

nothing but hinder me from
seeing the value in myself.
1 had placed so much value
in others that I was unable
to see just how important I
actually am. I now know I
don't need to have hysterical
thoughts and actually believe
that running away from my
issues and attending UNLV
will solve my problems.
1 now see 1 am the only
person who has the power
to make me feel good about
myself and when I give up
that power, I am giving up my
self-worth.
I can't look to others for
validation. 1 now know 1 don't
need the acceptance of others in order to have value.
But rebuilding your selfworth is not an overnight
process — it takes time. The
first step is becoming independent and acknowledging
that no one else has control of
who you are. A bad situation
only changes who you are if
you allow it to.
Next, you have to remove
all of the things in your life
that caused the low selfworth and take active control
by doing things that make
you happy.
Finally, you are able to
reflect back on the changes
you have made and how you
feel about yourself.
So if someone cheated on
you, you failed a class, lost
your job, you're broke, you're
going through a bad breakup
or if you're just having a bad
day, remember to not let it
break you down.
Suffering will do nothing but cause pain. Don't
let whatever it is tear you
down and take control of
who you are. Everything
happens for a reason. Life
will eventually go on. Build
back your self-worth and get
your power back.
Value can only come from
within and I am happy 1 am
on the road to regaining my
happiness. Self-worth has
a huge effect on the eminence of life.
Life is full of good and bad

By the end of summer break.
Americans should be clear
on a couple of things.
We'll know where the
Cleveland Indians stand,
who won "Dancing With
the Stars" — big stuff. Only
slightly more importantly, we
will know for sure which candidates are running towards
the golden star of 2012.
The presidential race has
barely begun, and already
we've seen some fireworks.
First is the ongoing Sarah
I'alin debacle. For years
we've speculated on a 2012
run, starting just weeks after
the 2008 election. Curiously,
such fervent conservative
talking heads such as Ann
Coulter and others have
argued against Palin running, citing she would be
more powerful out of office
than in it.
Admittedly, while I stand
a few light years away from
anything considered supportive of Palin's efforts, her
social network outreach is
strong, innovative and telling of the future of American
politics' role in the lives of citizens. But while Palin tweets
and sends Facebook messages, does this make her more
powerful than the president
of the United States?
Also, why are these pundits hesitant toward lending

Be sure to read the submission guidelines at the bottom of this
page.

THE BG NEWS
HEATHER UNDER, EDITOR-IN-CHIEF

Republicans discourage
necessary welfare
assistance programs
This is a response to
the article you featured
some days ago about the
man who identified himself as a Republican and
expressed his views on
the subject of welfare.
When it comes to subjects such as this, I tend
to follow Voltaire's adage,

k
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formed Barack Obama
birthplace comments later,
suddenly Trump led the
Republican polls. I repeat,
Trump topped the list.
Over a million people,
the biggest sample size this
side of "American Idol" ballots, gave Trump the presidential bid over Obama, by
an incredible 65 to 16 percent margin.
Mitt Romney, another
Republican hopeful, barely edged out Trump in yet
another poll. Even in New
Hampshire, a particularly
strong hopscotch throw away
from Romney's former gubernatorial Massachusetts, the
Trump card found itself in
close contention.
Another leading candidate.
Tim Pawlenty, was polled
against Obama back in late
February by NBC News and
the Wall Street Journal, with
Obama winning by a 19
percent margin. Sixty one
percent did not recognize
Pawlenty's name. Nice playing with you, see you later.
This summer begins our
beloved presidential election
process, if it hasn't already
began already. Which candidates will emerge victorious?
Will there be any surprises,
any shortcomings, perhaps a
rising sleeper candidate?
As Ryan Seacrest would
say, tune in next year for the
results show. Buchanan out.

can't spare what is for
most of us a minuscule
amount for the betterment of the poor.
Charity is never convenient, that's why it's
admirable, and it is so
rare these days. Probably
because of the GOP's idea
of equality (i.e., social
Darwinism) not only
demonizes charity, but
indirectly discourages it.
Every day the gap

between rich and poor
gets bigger. The middle
class is disappearing. And
if we can afford to spend
$8.9 billion annually on
defense, we obviously
have the money to rectify
our current problems,
we're just misallocating it.

Respond to Tyler at
thenews@bgnews.com

MNISTS

lanASZulick,
Freshman
ianzulick@gmail.com

Need a place to voice your opinions? The Forum section
is looking for more people like you to write columns and
illustrate for us.
Contact us at thebgnewslSbgnews.com, call us at 419-572-6966

FIND OUT WHAT BGVIEWSXOM HAS TO OFFER YOU!
TOP NEWS STONES
The site is updated dairy
with stories from the
paper and online extras.

Bowling Green State University

Email: thenews@bgnews.com

the coolest nom de president
primary balloting.
Gingrich, though, is too
coming under fire for his
actions in the 1990s while
serving as a leader of an investigation into then-President
Bill Clinton's alleged affairs.
At the time, Gingrich upheld
the family values ticket, but
decided himself exempt and
preceded to have his own
affair throughout the ordeal.
Sure, every candidate will
have their skeletons in the
closet. Some come in the
form of witchcraft dabblery
a la Christine O'Donnell or
birth certificate fiascoes, but
either way, if Gingrich makes
it through to the election,
expect some hard-hitting
commercials.
And then there's prized
jewel, the Lone-Haired
Gunman, Donald Trump.
Yes, the same Trump who
ran unsuccessfully for president back in 2000. The same
Trump whose former campaign proposals included a
one-time personal estate tax
on the wealthy and universal health care. Surprising,
since he currently advocates
a repeal and replacement of
the Patient Protection and
Affordable Care Act.
It would be easy to dismiss
Trump's campaign as merely
a promotional tool for his
businesses and reality show
"The Apprentice," and honestly, I wish it were so.
Trump came out of the
gates with only a few sparse
percentage points. A few
weeks and a couple of unin-

"Though I may not agree
with what you say, I shall
defend to the death your
right to say it." That being
said, I felt compelled to
express my own views on
this topic.
Welfare is an integral
part of our social structure, as are Social Security
and Medicaid. I often
wonder if we as a people
have become so greedy
and apathetic that we

CALLING ALL

210 West Hall

Bowling Green. Ohio 434051 Phone: (419) 372-6966

their support to a possible
Palin campaign? Beyond
the mask of old fashioned
Alaskan modesty comes the
real motive: Palin's approval
ratings have dropped significantly. Even in her own
state, an overwhelming
majority of citizens view her
"very unfavorably."
In a poll between Palin and
Charlie Sheen back in March
by Independent voters, Palin
lost by 5 percent. Talk about
"winning."
So if one of the leaders of
the GOP and the rise of the
tea party movement fails to
beat out Charlie Sheen, who's
next on the list?
There's Herman Cain,
former CEO of Godfather's
Pizza. He may successfully
rally up a crowd, but like
I'alin, has already gotten into
a bit of trouble.
Cain explicitly stated he
would discriminateagainst
Muslims when appointing members to a hypothetical presidential cabinet, on the grounds that
they would support Sharia
law and be antithetical to
American values.
I ft he president ial race were
a literal one, Cain has more
than committed a false start
— he's effectively showed up
late, put on blindfolds and
tripped over the starting line.
Another one bites the dust.
Then we have Newt
Gingrich, a notable candidate with a significant
chance at winning. As a former Speaker of the House, he
is the current front-runner in

LETTER TO THE EDITOR

Got something you want to say about an opinion column or
news story? Here's how to get in touch with us for letters to the
editor:
■ Email us at thenews@bgnews.com.
■ Call us at 419-372-6966.
■ Come to our newsroom in 210 West Hall.

feedback at bgviewsxom.

candidates possess drawbacks
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SPEAK YOUR MIND

a question7 Give us your

Potential Republican presidentia

Make positive changes to improve outlook
By Kayla Johnson
The Nevada Sagebrush
(University of Nevada, Reno)

SUMMER BELL.
Sophomore,
Psychology
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JESS JAMES, SPECIAL SECTIONS EDITOR

BLOGGING
Check out the sports
bloc for the latest in BG
athletics.

ARCHIVES
Miss something? Find
articles and columns
since 2000

SPEAK YOUR MIND
Comment on stories and
columns, or send a letter
to the editor.

MULTIMEDIA
Podcasts, audio
slideshows and video
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The BG News Submission Policy
LETTERS TO THE EDITOR
are generally to be fewer than 300
words These are usually in response
to a current issue on the University's
campus or the Bowling Green area.
GUEST COLUMNS are generally
longer pieces between 400 and
700 words These are usually also in
response to a current issue on the
University's campus or the Bowling
Green area. Two submissions per
month maximum.

POLICIES: Letters to the Editor
and Guest Columns are printed
as space on the Opinion Page
permits. Additional Letters to the
Editor or Guest Columns may be
published online Name, year and
phone number should be included
for verification purposes Personal
attacks, unverified information or
anonymous submissions will not be
printed

E-MAIL SUBMISSIONS as an
attachment to th*news@bgnews.
com with the subject line marked
"Letter to the Editor' or "Guest
Column." All submissions are subject to review and editing for length
and clarity before printing The
editor may change the headlines to
submitted columns and letters at his
or her discretion
Opinion columns do not necessarily
reflect the view of The BG News

WORLD

Syrian city at heart of uprising
under siege, facing food shortages

Rebel forces attacked
in Ivory Coast
Forces helped elect current president
By Serme LastIna
The Associated Piess

ABIDJAN, IvoryCoasI—Forces
behind Ivory Coast's President
Alassane Ouattara attacked
positions held by a warlord
who helped fight to put him
in power, the renegade's chief
aide said Wednesday.
Felix Anoble said that
Ibrahim "IB" Coulibaly's
forces were attacked early
Wednesday in the renegade's
stronghold in Abidjan's Abobo
neighborhood while they were
waiting for the U.N. to come
for disarmament.
Ouattara on Friday had
ordered Coulibaly and his
forces to disarm or expect
to have weapons taken by
force. Coulibaly said that
disarming would take time
to organize. He pledged his
allegiance to the new president in an interview with The
Associated Press, but has not
been received by him.
"Our positions were attacked
this morning by Republican
Forces (FRCI) while our soldiers had met to wait for disarmament overseen by the UN.,"
Anoble said.
Several residents in
the PK-18 area of Abobo,
Coulibaly's
stronghold,
confirmed the shootings.
Brig. (ien. Michel Gueu, the
military adviser to Ouattara's
Prime Minister Guillaume
Soro, said Tuesday he met
with a Coulibaly delegation to
advise they disarm.
"We're here to bring a verbal
message from the president
and the prime minister who
ask that IB deposes his arms,"
he said, adding that it was a
prerequisite to meeting with
the two leaders.
On Monday. Coulibaly's
aides accused Soros camp of
attacking their forces. The two
men have a years-old feud.
In 2004, Soro and Coulibaly
waged bloody battles for leadership in the rebels' stronghold
in the central city of Bouake.
Soro won and Coulibaly was
forced into exile.
The rivalry between Soro
and Coulibaly is the biggest challenge to confront
Ouattara's fledgling government since former strong-
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By Baisam Mroue

man Laurent Gbagbo was
arrested April 11.
Ouattara has little control
over the former rebel forces
that brought him to power
and who will form the new
Ivorian army by integrating
with Gbagbo's old forces. The
former rebels are commanded
by five different warlords.
Coulibaly
re-emerged
in Abidjan in January at
the head of the "Invisible
Commandos" to start the
battle against Gbagbo's forces after soldiers fired mortar shells and rockets into
Abobo. a neighborhood that
voted en masse for Ouattara.
The Nov. 28 elections
were supposed to reunite
the country, but Gbagbo's
stubborn refusal to accept
his defeat precipitated the
most recent violence in a
country in conflict for a
decade. It is not known how
many thousands have been
killed and wounded.
Ouattara's government
has appealed for residents to
return to their normal lives in
the West African nation.
Late Tuesday, Ouattara's
government announced preliminary investigations into
Gbagbo and his family.
"Procedures for preliminary
investigations are underway
for the crimes committed by
Laurent Gbagbo and his entourage," government spokesman Patrick Achi said on Ivory
Coast's TCI TV station. He said
that nearly 120 people were
arrested along with Gbagbo
and his wife Simone on April
11. He said that some, including the household staff and
minors, had been released.
Gbagbo and Simone are
being held in separate towns
in the country's north.
Ouattara on Wednesday
told France's Le Croix newspaper that in two weeks he
would create a truth and reconciliation commission headed by a secular person and
"accompanied by two men of
the cloth, one Christian and
one Muslim."
He said that next week he
would meet with former U.N.
Secretary-General Kofi Annan
and Sout h African Archbishop
Desmond Tutu.
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The Associated Press

BEIRUT—Thecityattheheart
of Syria's monthlong uprising
ran low on food, water and
medicine Wednesday as the
army sent in more tanks and
reinforcements as part of a
widening crackdown against
opponents of President Bashar
Assad's authoritarian regime,
witnesses said.
Two residents in Daraa said
at least five army officers had
sided with demonstrators, and
conscripted soldiers sent into
the city were quietly refus-

"We have no electricity, no water,
no telephones and no bread.
The situation is terrible."
Abdullah Abazeid I Resident

ing orders to detain people at — backed by tanks and snipers.
checkpoints and were allow- The army also deployed tanks
ing some people through to around the Damascus suburb
get scarce supplies. But the of Douma and the coastal city
Syrian government denied of Banias, the site of large demthat there had been any splits onstrations recently.
in the military, which is seen as
"We have no electricity, no
fiercely loyal to Assad.
water, no telephones and no
Gunfire and sporadic explo- bread," resident Abdullah
sions were heard in Daraa, two Abazeid told The Associated
days after the military rofled in Press by satellite telephone

from Daraa, where the
uprising began more than
five weeks ago. "The situation is terrible."
Assad is trying to crush the
uprising that poses the gravest challenge to his family's 10year ruling dynasty. Since midMarch, more than 450 people
have been killed across Syria in
the crackdown, with 120 dead
just over the weekend.
The repression, however, has
only emboldened protesters
who started their revolt with
calls for modest reforms but
are now increasingly demanding Assad's downfall.
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Swinging toward a MAC title
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Falcons head to Michigan
for MAC Championships
WHAT: 2011 MAC Championships

By Paul Barnay
Sports Editor

WHEN: Today - Sunday

■

HIT: Sophomore Jade Johnson males contact with the ball during a match last spring. Johnson is 11-12 (or BG this season

The BG tennis team is looking to
do something it hasn't done since
the 2008 season — advance to the
semifinals of the Mid-American
Conference Championships.
The Falcons made it to the semis
in both 2007 and 2008, losing to
Western Michigan both times, but
since then, haven't been able to get
past the quarterfinal round. In 2009,
BG lost to Toledo in the quarterfinals
and again was one-and-done last
season, losing to Akron.
The Falcons hope to improve their918 record in the MAC Championships
since it moved to the current format
prior to the 1998-97 season (teams
advance rather than individuals),
and this week they may have a good
chance to do just that.
Led by their lone senior Christine
Chiricosta and a strong sophomore
and freshmen class, the Falcons
topped their win total from last season, both in overall wins and within
the conference.
BG finished the regular season with
a 14-7 mark in dual match play after
going 12-10 a year ago. The Falcons
went 5-3 inside the MAC, more than
doubling last year's win total at 2-6.
Prior to the season, BG was picked
to finish seventh in the league, but
finished fourth in the final regular-season standings. The Falcons
earned the fourth seed in this weekend's MAC Championships.
While the event officially starts
today with eighth-seeded Ball State
playing ninth-seeded Northern

Today — First round
No 8 Ball State vs. No. 9 NIU
Friday — Quarterfinals
No. 1 Miami vs. BSU/NIU winner
No. 4 BGSU vs. No. 5 Toledo
No 3 WMU vs. EMU
No 2 Akron vs. No. 7 Buffalo
Saturday — Semifinals
Miami/BSU/ NIU winner vs. BGSU/
UT winner
Akron/Buffalo winner vs. WMU/
EMU winner
Sunday — Championship
Semifinal winners
WHERE: Ypsilanti, Mich.

Illinois, the Falcons kick off their
quartcrfinal match Friday against
arch-rival, and fifth-seeded Toledo.
The match begins at 10 a.m. at Eastern
Michigan University.
Even though BG hasn't advanced
past the quarterfinals in the last two
attempts, coach Penny Dean said
there's really no pressure on the team.
"We're capable of winning and
we're hungry for it," Dean said.
'We've got confidence, but we're not
overconfident."
And the Falcons should be
confident.
BG has already played the Rockets
once this season and defeated them,
pulling out a 4 -3 win April 16.
While Deansaiditcanbehardtogo
MAC

ndians' pitcher Carrasco
headed for disabled list
By Tom Within
The Associated Press

CLEVELAND — The Indians
are down another starter.
Carlos Carrasco is headed to
the disabled list with a sore
right elbow.
Unable to throw a bullpen
session after feeling tightness
in his arm while playing long
toss, Carrasco will be placed
on the 15-day disabled list following Wednesday night's game
against the Kansas City Royals.
Manager Manny Acta said
he has to speak with general
manager Chris Antonetti before
announcing who will replace
Carrasco on the roster. He will
join right-hander Mitch Talbot
on the DL. Talbot has been
sidelined since April 17 with a
strained elbow.
"We have to be careful with
him," Acta said of Carrasco,
who is 1-1 with a 4.97 ERA in five
starts. "We'll slow it down."
Carrasco was pulled after
three innings of his start on
Sunday in Minnesota, complaining of tightness in his
elbow similar to what he had
last season in the minors. An
MRI taken on Monday showed
no structural damage, and the
Indians wanted him to throw a
30-to-35 pitch bullpen session
before clearing him to make

FACEB00K

Carlos
Carrasco
Right-handed
pitcher placed on
the 15-day DL

Alex
White
May be called up
from Tnpte-A to fill
Carrascos spot

his scheduled start on Saturday
against Detroit.
But Carrasco said his elbow
hurt when he tried to cut loose
on a few throws from 120 feet.
"It felt a little bit tight," he
said.
Carrasco said he hopes rest
and strengthening exercises
will take care of the soreness.
To fill Carrasco's spot, the
Indians may bring up righthander Alex White, the club's
first-round draft pick (No. 15
overall) in 2009. White, who is
1-0 with a 1.90 ERA at Triple-A
Columbus, would be on regular
rest to face the Tigers. The former North Carolina star has 28
strikeouts in 23 2-3 innings.
Left-hander David Huff
is another possibility, but he
pitched seven innings on
Tuesday night for the Clippers.

TYLER STABILE ! IHlBGWiVS

EYEING THE PUCK: Freshman Cam Wortala skates toward the puck during a game against Lake Superior last season

Wojtala has bright future after freshman debut
excited about his future.
Spending most of his time
centering the team's top line,
After coming in as coach Chris Wojtala finished tied for third
Bergeron's first "official" commit- on the team with 16 points, with
ment in July, freshman forward five goals and 11 assists.
Cam Wojtala showed promise dur"Obviously making a jump to
ing a strong first season.
college hockey from juniors is
Many within the program are tough from a physical standpoint,
By Ryan Satkowiak
Assistant Sports Editor

TWITTER

See HOCKEY | Page 7

BASEBALL
Falcons fly to Oxford

BG continues homestand

The BG News Sports Staff has a Twitter. Follow us

The BG basebal team heads to Oxford Ohio,

The BG softball team continues its 10-game

for breaking news and in-game updates from your

this weekend far a threegame series against the

homestand this weekend with games against

favorite Falcon sports.
www.twrtter.com/b9ntw15portJ

RedHawks Be sue to pick up Fridays edition of
The BG News for a hi preview.

edition of The BG News for a ful preview.

Become a Facebook fan

Follow B6 News sports on Twitter

Become a fan of the BG News sports
department on Facebook. Log on to
your account and search "BG News
Sports" to become a fan.

but I thought that we were able to
adapt to it," Wojtala said.
While transitioning to a full college season, Wojtala was still able
to hold his own while essentially
getting thrown into the fire.

Miami and Ball State. Be sure to pick up Friday's

SPORTS
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Stubbs' lOth-inning home run
lifts Cincinnati over Milwaukee
By Colin Fly
Th* Associated Press

MILWAUKEE — Ryan
Hi.inn. Prince Fielder and
Casey McGehee have all
gotten off to sizzling starts
for the Brewers. All three
went quiet against Aroldis
Chapman and the Reds.
The
middle
of
Milwaukee's order finished
0 for 12 and ace Yovani
(iallardo gave up six runs
in the Brewers' 7-6 loss in
10 innings to Cincinnati on
Wednesday.
"It's just the way it is. Our
swings were good. That's
baseball, unfortunately.
You can't average four hits
a game," Fielder said. "It's
not basketball. It's not
going to be a high scoring
percentage every day."
Drew Stubbs hit a solo
homer in the 10th inning
off Sergio Mitre (0-1) that
was the difference after
Milwaukee had rallied to tie
from deficits of 4-0 and 6-4.
"Baseball is crazy. Like
today, we lost the game
by one run. The big guys
today in the lineup didn't
do too good," center fielder
Carlos Gomez said.
The Brewers would've settled for one timely hit in the
eighth when Chapman (2-0)
got out of a bases-loaded
jam using 101 mph fastballs.

MAC
From Page 6
against the same team in
the postseason, the biggest
advantage of that is scouting
reports. As with the Rockets,
having played each other
once before gives teams an
edge in figuring out strengths
and weaknesses.
But besides knowing
Toledo's tendencies, BG has
momentum.
The Falcons closed the regular season by winning their
final three mak-hes.allcorning
in conference wins, including
a 7-0 win at Northern Illinois
in the finals. BG won at every
singles and doubles flight in
its sweep of the Huskies as

After Chapman hit
"It's just the way it is. Our swings were
Rickie Weeks to load
the bases, he struck out good. That's baseball, unfortunately. You
Gomez and forced Braun
can't average four hits a game. It's not
to weakly ground out
on a 101 mph offering.
basketball. It's not going to be a high
Chapman threw 17 of his
19 pitches for strikes.
scoring percentage every day."
"It's tough. You just
know you put it in play
Prince Fielder \ Brewers' first baseman
and anything can happen.
Obviously that's why they
brought him in because just a matter of finding a stood 28 years, but both
they needed strikeouts at rhythm I guess. 1 felt a lot Braun and McGehee saw
the time," Brewers man- better as the game went on," 11-game hitting streaks
ager Ron Roenicke said. Gallardo said. "1 just got snapped.
"Once he hit Rickie, I felt to keep moving forward. I
"They took good at-bats,
pretty good. And then all know you guys keep hear but no results," Gomez said.
of a sudden he was throw- ing the same thing from "Sometimes you feel good,
ing strikes."
me but 1 can't go back and you do good and you don't
Francisco
Cordero chance anything.
get any results. Sometimes
pitched a perfect 10th
Gomez's two-run sin- you feel worse and you get
for his fourth save in as gle in the third, Lucroy's a lot of base hits."
grounder in the fourth and
many chances.
Notes
Gallardo's struggles have a throwing error by lanish.
continued since a strong the shortstop, allowed a
Brewers RF Corey Hart
start to the season.
run tied it.
started for the first time
After throwing a two-hitIn the sixth, both teams this season since returnter in a 1-0 win over Atlanta scored twice.
ing from an oblique injury
on April 5. Gallardo has
Votto and
Brandon and collected two hits. ...
given up at least four runs Phillips hit RBI singles. The Brewers had somein his last four starts as his Pinch-hitter Mark Kotsay one spend the night with
ERA has ballooned from singled in one run and INI/OF Erick Almonte
1.20 to 5.69.
Weeks hit a sacrifice fly (concussion) as a precauHe gave up three straight that tied it again.
tion. ... Milwaukee hasn't
hits to start the game and
Braun set a franchise committed since April 18,
Joey Votto hit a 3-1 fastball record for reaching base a span of 76 innings. ...
over the Brewers' bullpen safely in consecutive The Brewers said they've
in left-center field to make games to start a season sold more than 2 million
it 3-0. Paul Janish's sacri- at 24 when he was hit by tickets already this year.
fice fly made it 4-0.
a pitch in the fifth to top Attendance is expected to
"I feel fine. I think it's Robin Yount's mark that be close to 3 million.

singles play saw each of the
six Falcon competitors win in
straight sets.
The Falcons also have
Chiricosta. whose 178
career wins at BG is 25
ahead of the second-place
person on the list.
And while BG will be
playing in Ypsilanti,
Mich., Dean said it's close
enough for the match to
feel like a home match,
which is fortunate for the
Falcons, who went 5-1 at
home this season.
At the same time, however,
nine of BG's wins this season have come away from
Bowling Green, which Dean
said has contributed to
bringing the team together
as "road warriors."

I iNEWSHU PH0KJ
VOLLEY: Christine Chiricosta prepares to swing during a singles match last spring.

Did you know...
According to
U.S. FDA
standards, 1 cup
of orange juice
is allowed to
contain 10 fruit
fly eggs, but
only 2 maggots.
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helps get us more experience and that it will serve
From Page 6
us well for years to come,"
Wojtala said.
"You look at Cam, he was
1 le also showed a willingcentering arguably our top ness to lire the puck durline all year ... there were ing the season, leading the
times that I had to remind team with 85 shots on goal.
myself that these guys were
Now. as Wojtala prepares
just freshmen, but I thought to improve his game going
overall they adapted to col- into his sophomore season.
lege well," Bergeron said.
Bergeron expects that he,
Wojtala also displayed his along with the rest of the
durability throughout the freshmen, will continue
season as one of only two to improve, because now
Falcons to play in all 41 of the league knows what to
the team's games. He also expect from them.
scored two game-winning
"We look for IWojtala] to
goals and took a team-high take his game to another
524 faceoffs, winning 45 per- level offensively," Bergeron
cent of them.
said. "We want them to
"I think that we learned help lift this program, and
a lot this year being put they way to do that is to just
into different situations, do the best they can on a
and I think that will only daily basis."
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NATION BRIEFS
Driver says he
survived crash into
Grand Canyon

Obama recognizes
Daley's 22 years as
Chicago mayor

PHOENIX-A man who
survived after apparently driving
his car off the South Rim of the
Grand Canyon hit a tree just feet
before another long dropoff, an
official said Wednesday.

Barack Obama says he doubts
that outgoing Chicago Mayor
Richard Daley will be taking time
off when he steps down next
month after 22 years in office.

The driver was treated at
Flagstaff Medical Center for
non-life threatening injuries, said
Grand Canyon National Park
spokeswoman Maureen Oltrogge.
She declined to release the 21year-old's identity or hometown
until park rangers have finished
their investigation.
Park rangers located the man's
car some 200 feet below the rim.
lodged against a tree. Oltrogge
said. There was another precipice
about 10 feet beyond the tree.
A park visitor reported finding
the injured man in the roadway
at about 7:45 p.m. Monday The
man told the visitor he had accidentally driven his vehicle over
the South Rim

CHICAGO - President

Daley was in the audience when Obama taped an
interview for "The Oprah
Winfrey Show" on Wednesday.
Afterward. Obama praised
Daley, telling reporters he had
done an extraordinary job
transforming the city.
But Obama said he was skeptical that Daley would take time
off after stepping down on May
16 because he was still churning
out ideas for how to improve the
city during the helicopter ride
from the airport.
Obama gave Daley a
framed map of the city from
1854 and said he'd turned a
great American city into a
great world city.
-DarleneSuperville(AP)

-Bob Christie (AP)

Officials look to
Ariz, for help in
NM plane crash
ALBUQUERQUE. N.M.
- New Mexico authorities have
turned to Arizona for help in
figuring out who was flying a
plane that crashed Sunday into a
northern New Mexko lake, leaving scattered debris and bundles
of pure cocaine.

Stocks rise after
Fed says recovery
will continue

Feds examining
Calif deadly gas
pipeline explosion

NEW YORK-Stocks turned
higher Wednesday after Federal
Reserve Chairman Ben Bernanke
said central bank officials expect
a moderate economic recovery
to continue through this year as
the jobs market strengthens.

SAN FRANCISCO-Federal
prosecutors are seeking
thousands of pages of documents from California regulators as they probe a deadly
gas pipeline explosion in a
San Francisco suburb, The
Associated Press has learned

The Fed expects the economy
to grow between 3.1 percent and
3.5 percent this year. That's below
the Fed's previous forecast in
January, but the Fed also said it's
more optimistic about jobs. The
Fed now expects the unemployment rate to fall between 8.4 percent and 8.7 percent by the end
of the year. The unemployment
is currently at a two-year low of
8.8 percent.

General manager Ben
Vardiman at the Prescott, Ariz..
Municipal Airport says New
Mexico State Police called
Tuesday seeking information on
the plane.
Vardiman says the aircraft was
based at his field, but he had no
information on the owner or who
was flying it.
Prescott Police Lt. Andy
Reinhardt says it was one of five
planes stored in a subleased
hangar, all of them registered to
a man from Caldwell. Idaho.

Bernanke's comments came
during his first news conference
on the economy. He was speaking after Fed officials held a
two-day policy meeting. The Fed
also announced that its J600
billion bond-buying program
would end as scheduled in June.
The Fed repeated its promise to
keep interest rates low for "an
extended period."

New Mexico State Police Lt.
Eric Garcia would not comment
on the investigation
-Sue Major Holmes (AP)
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Nev. governor
names Heller to
Ensign's Senate
CARSON CITY, Nev.
- Nevada Republican U.S. Rep.
Dean Heller will replace John
Ensign in the U.S. Senate,
Nevada Gov. Brian Sandoval
announced Wednesday
The appointment was
anticipated and sets up a political
scramble on how Heller's House
seat will be filled. State law says
a special election must be held
within 180 days of a vacancy.

Prosecutors have requested
voluminous records - including
Pacific Gas & Electric Cos maps,
reports and emergency plans
- in a wide-ranging examination
of the September blast that killed
eight and destroyed dozens of
homes, according to letters
the AP obtained through a
public records act request
to the California Public
Utilities Commission.

Ensign, who has been dogged
by an ethics investigation, said
last week he was resigning effective May 3.
Heller last month said he
would run for Ensign's seat in
2012, and Sandoval quickly
endorsed him.

Josh Eaton, a spokesman for

In a statement. Sandoval said
Heller "is an experienced representative who is ready for the
responsibilities of this office, and
who will work hard, not just for
Nevada, but for the entire nation."

U.S. Attorney Melinda Haag.
confirmed Wednesday that
prosecutors in the San Francisco
office were looking into the
explosion but declined to offer
any details.

- Sandra Chereb(AP)

-Garance Burke (AP)

-Chip Cutter (AP)

Vancouver man set fire that killed 5 kids
Authorities report man intentionally set house fire after encountering financial troubles
VANCOUVER,
;OUVER, Wash. (AP) old Nathan. The names
— A Vancouver man appar- may be officially confirmed
ently set fire to his own in a few days by the Clark
home, killing himself and County medical examiner's
five of his children, authori- office, which is using dental
ties said Wednesday.
records, said police spokesPolice said they believe woman Kim Kapp.
those killed in Sunday's fire
"The fire was due to the
were 37-year-old Tuan Dao. ignition of introduced liq12-year-old Nolan, 9-year- uid fuels which caused
olds Noah and lacob, 8-year- an explosion," Kapp said
old Samantha and 6-year- in a statement released

Wednesday. "The fire was
intentionally set."
Tuan Dao is the only suspect identified so far.
The Columbian newspaper reported that the
Daos filed for bankruptcy
last year, citing $158,000 in
credit card debt. The paperwork also disclosed $2,000
in gambling losses. The
couple also owed $262,000

burned,
on the house that bi
while the property was valued at $179,000.
Detectives are trying to
confirm and corroborate
details of Dao's activities in
the days leading up to the
fire, Kapp said.
The Columbian reported
Dao's wife, Lori, and a 13year- old daughter were away
at the time of the fire.

WINTHROP TERRACE
& SUMMIT TERRACE
APARTMENTS
ALSO INCLUDED

HEAT/HOT WATER/COOKING

Two Outdoor Pools

INCLUDED

On-Site Laundry Facilities

HIGH SPEED INTERNET

24 Hour Emergency Maintenance

INCLUDED

New Kitchen Cabinet & Appliances
Rent Payable Online

Nipotmn

Off Street & Guest Parking
Recycling Program
Free Video Library with New Releases

=--- ia

Office*

STOP BY
AND SEE US

BASIC CABLE
INCLUDED

No Appointments Necessary

PRIVATE CAMPUS SHUTTLE

400 E. Napoieon Rd.
419-352-9135

Lease Renewal Bonuses
Referral Award Bonuses

«

INCLUDED

WATER/SEWER/TRASH
INCLUDED

winthrop@gerdenich.com
www.winthropterrace.com

Fewer Bills and a Better Value

LOOK FOR YOUR

FREE

School expeles child
after falsified residence
Stephanie Reltz

"It Isn't the

The Associated Press

child's fault and
NORWALK, Conn. — A
homeless single mother who
lives in her van pleaded not
guilty Wednesday to stealing
nearly $16,000 worth of education for her son by enrolling the kindergartner in her
baby sitter's school district
Tanya McDowell, 33, was
arraigned in Norwalk, where
she was arrested April 14 on
felony charges of committing and attempting to commit first-degree larceny.
Prosecutors say McDowell
used her baby sitter's address
to enroll her son in Norwalk
schools in the fall but should
have registered the boy in
nearby Bridgeport, a significantly poorer urban district
and the location of her last
permanent address.
Officials call it the first
known case of its type in
Connecticut, although similar conflicts have played
out elsewhere in the U.S. as
districts try to ensure their
scarce local tax dollars are
used for local students.
"He's only 5 years old and
it's hard like to explain to a 5year-old kid, you know, 'You
got kicked out because we
don't have a steady address
yet,'" said McDowell, an
unemployed cook.
McDowell,
who
is
black, has drawn the support of civil rights leaders
and parents' groups and
is being represented by a
lawyer provided by the
Connecticut chapter of the
National Association for the
Advancement of Colored
People. She faces up to 20
years in prison and up to
$15,000 in fines if convicted
of the felony larceny charge.

he shouldn't be
penalized."
Thomas Soltes | Grandparent

She
said
before
Wednesday's arraignment
that her bewildered son,
A.J., repeatedly asks why he
was kicked out of his school.
The boy was removed
from Norwalk's Brookside
Elementary School in
January and now lives with
relatives in Bridgeport, where
he attends kindergarten.
"He's very curious in
regards to it because he
thinks I stole Brookside
away from him, like I took
it away from him," said
McDowell, who has a criminal record and faces pending drug charges in the
same court handling the
enrollment case.
Several parents picking up children at the
school Wednesday afternoon expressed support for
McDowell.
"If they were going to
do it, they should have at
least waited until the end
of the school year if he
was settled in and doing
well here," said Thomas
Soltes, who was picking
up his granddaughter. "It
isn't the child's fault and he
shouldn't be penalized."
Connecticut students can
only attend public schools in
the municipality where their
parents or guardians reside,
unless they go to a magnet school, charter schools
or another district under a
desegregation plan.

Key Magazine
at most BG News stands
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BGSU SPORTS EXCLUSIVES
STUDENT SPOTLIGHTS
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Leasing Office Located at:
1045 N. Main St.

THE YEAR IN REVIEW
SENIOR PHOTOS

419-353-5800
meccabg.com

Management Inc.

Ml

Willow House Apts.
830 4th St.
•1 Bedroom*
•1 Bath*
•Dishwasher*
•Garbage Disposal*
•Air Conditioning•
•Free Off Street Parking*
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Merry House | 310 E. Merry

STATE BRIEFS
Sign swiped at
Ohio home where
Superman created

Judge returns
$19,557 to
Lorain County

CLEVELAND (AP)- The
Man of Steel may have fallen
victim to scrap metal thieves
in Cleveland.
A historical market has been
stolen near the house where two
high school classmates created
the Superman character in 1933
The neighborhood's development
corporation tells police a hacksaw
was used to remove the plaque
from atop a pole two weeks ago.

The Lorain County
Commission this morning got the
news in a letter from the judge.
The returned money follows
weeks of budgetary wrangling
in Lorain County government.
County judges, including
Walther. earlier ordered the

The Plain Dealer reports the
aluminum marker may have been
swiped because its coloring led
the culprits to think it was bronze,
a popular target of scrap thieves

county commissioners to set
the courts' 2011 budgets at the
same amounts as 2010
Walther's budget cut amounts
to 585 percent of the remainder
of his budget from April to
December 2011.

The city installed the plaque
eight years ago. Officials say it
will be replaced.

B NEW
WIRE

SOURCE:

1045 N. Main St 7B
Bowling Green, OH

419-353-5800

Ohio teen rescued
from creek
faces charge

ELYRIA. Ohio (AP) - Lorain
County Probate Judge James. T
Walther will return $19,557 to the
county's general fund

White Castle I 610 N. Main

BEDFORD. Ohio (AP)-An
Ohio teenager rescued from
a no swimming area of a rainswollen creek has been charged
with a misdemeanor count of
disorderly conduct.

ibd/lbath-OPENNOW
412/mo (12'mo lease) ♦ utilities
2bd/1bath-Aug.l6th move in
479/mo(l2/mo lease) + utilities

2 onebdrms left starting at 417'mo
■futilitiesl three bdrmfecently
remodeled. 927'mo
♦utilities.CLOSE TO DOWNTOWN

Findlay Pike Apts.
111/113 Findlay Pike

Avery House

The 17-year-old was rescued
Tuesday night after getting
stranded for two hours on a rock
in Tinker's Creek in the Cleveland
suburb of Bedford.

NMain

MECCA
ji i 11

Cleveland Metroparks
spokeswoman Dianna Kail said
Wednesday that the boy was
trying to retrieve a ball. The case
was referred to juvenile court.

Management Inc.

2 & 3 bdrms starting at 475'mo futilities
Portage Ohio-Unique Apartments

She said a park ranger who
complained of back pain after
slipping on a rock during the
rescue was checked at a hospital
and released.

Efficencies-307/mo ♦ utilities
CLOSE TO DOWNTOWN

Call for an appointment/check out the web site

www.meccabg.com

Ohio driver says diabetic
condition ed to crashes
Man charged after three people injured in three crashes last spring
LANCASTER, Ohio (AP) — A
man pleading no contest
to charges in crashes that
injured three people last
spring says a diabetic condition caused him to lose control of his van.
Solomon, 68. of Baltimore,
Ohio, pleaded no contest
Tuesday to 12 minor misdemeanors in the three crashes
that occurred over about six
miles on May 5. Authorities
say Solomon's van struck a
motorcyclist and swerved
into another motorcycle
before hitting a worker mowing a yard.
A plea of no contest admits
facts in a case but does not
admit guilt.

Solomon has said that
he was in a low-bloodsugar "blackout" at the
time, The Columbus
Dispatch reported.
Judge David Primmer of
Fairfield County Municipal
Court will determine whether Solomon may use a medical condition as a defense in
his efforts to avoid liability.
The judge has said he
will not convict or sentence Solomon until the
prosecution and defense
attorneys submit arguments by June 1 on whether a "medical necessity"
defense should be allowed,
the Dispatch reported.
The charges include fail-

ure to control, improper
passing and gning left
of center, among others.
Minor misdemeanors carry
a maximum fine of $150
and no jail time, Assistant
City Prosecutor Matthew
Wideman said Wednesday.
The prosecution argues
that the medical defense is
not legally allowed for minor
misdemeanors and would
not apply anyway in this
case because Solomon "was
able to keep his vehicle on
the road for several miles,"
Wideman said.
Solomon's attorney, Robert
Dern, did not immediately
return calls for comment.

VISIT US ON THE WEB
.. .

HOUSES! HOUSES! HOUSES!
BEST SELECTION OF 2,3,4,5 AND 6 BEDROOM HOUSES
AVAILABLE FOR FALL 2011
ArMnrrhu included in many of our houses:
-

Furnished or unfurnished

- Washer and Dryer
-

Garbage disposal, dishwasher
Large yards
1 and 2 car garages

-

Full basements

-

Most homes are NEW or REMODELED

Air conditioning
Gas log fireplaces
1-2 blocks from campus
May or August leases available
Microwaves
Walk in closets

3-6 People allowed depending on location
CALL FOR DETAILS (419) 352-0717
^L

www.greenbriarrentals.com <-.», EEa.c

Shamrock Village Studios
"worth every shilling"
• starting at $425.00
Excellent
Condition.
Must see!

FEATURES:
•Free wireless internet
•Fully equipped kitchen
• Full bath
• Includes all utilities
•Fully Furnished
•Semester/Summer/
Year leases available

Listings Available On-Line
Visit www.johnnewloverealestate.com

Summer Rentals Available!
Leases from May 14, 2011 to August 6, 2011
• Efficiencies - 451 Thurstin across from Offenhauer.
$750.00 for the summer, deposit $225.00. One person only.
• One Bedroom - Several Locations.
$800.00 for the summer, deposit $225.00. One person only.
• Two Bedroom - Several Locations.
$965.00. for the summer, deposit $225.00. Two person limit
WE HAVE UNITS READY FOR IMMEDIATE OCCUPANCY!

{ JOHN NEWLOVE REAL ESTATE, INC>
319 E. Wooster Street. Bowling Green. OH
O^
Vs
From Taco
ptieCK r._Ali'
Located Across Horn
laco Bell.
f\h
Yui f aCC"°^
RENTAL OFFICE (419) 354-2260
"ntaCebook'
L
Hours- Monday to Friday - 8:30 to 5:30 • Saturday - 8:30 to 5:00
www.juhnnewloverealestate.com

**>?

419.354.0070
1724LWoostor
www.shamrockbo.coni
email: lifo@sliamrtckbg.coro
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Help Wanted

For Rent

(BARTENDING! up to S300/day
No exp. necessary, training provided, call 800-965-6520 x174.

1 BR apt, close to campus,
S395/mo + electric, pet triendly.
Call 419-708-9981.

brought to you by & SUMMIT TERRACE

419-372-6977
The BG New will not knowingly accept
advertisements thai discriminate or
encourage discrimination against any
individual or group on (he basis of race,
sex, color, creed, religion, national origin, sexual orientation, disability, status
as a veteran, or on the basis of any other
legally protected status.
The BG News reserves the r ight to decline,
discontinue or revise any advertisement
such as those found to be defamatory,
lacking in factual basis, misleading or
false in nature. All advertisements are
subject to editing and approval.

Help Wanted
Copper Beech Townhomes is
looking tor hard working, team
players to join our maintenance
crew. This Is a temporary position
tor the summer! Duties and
responsibilities will include: care
and upkeep of all rental units,
property & facilities. Additional duties include assisting with all turnover activities (inspections, cleaning, painting, etc) and processing
work orders in a timely manner.
Apply in person at:
2057 Napoleon Road, BG.
Established independent insurance agency is seeking an insurance customer service representative to join our successful team.
We are in need of an enthusiastic
candidate to provide outstanding
service to our customers and to
assist in growth of the agency. Insurance licensed a plus. Must be
professional, intelligent, positive
attitude, self starter, honest, reliable, and confident and out going.
Salary plus benefits
Please forward resume to:
piniobs@hgimaii.com
Full lime Summer Position
Available for Competitive and
Hard Working Students
Are you looking for a fun and
challenging position that is ideal
for college students who would
like experience in completing
group projects, budget management, effective marketing, and
customer service? Then College
Pro Painters is the place for you!
We are looking to hire across
Ohio so here is your opportunity
to work outdoors with other
like-minded individuals while
earning a good hourly wags!
Requirements: your own
transportation, manual labor, and
a great attitude1 Interested candidates should apply online to see if
qualified. We look forward to
hearing from you!
htte-yftitwwi.ct,

Bartender/server positions
wanted. Must be avail, weekends.
BG Country Club, 923 Fairview A.

Operations Recreation Specialist
Provide direct supervision,
training and assistance to
individuals with DD. High school
diploma/GED required. Part-time,
position located at the Bowling
Green Community Center/
Wood Lane Complex,
$15.16-517 68/hr based upon
experience Background in
physical education, health,
fitness/exercise science or
recreation preferred. One year
experience working with Individuals with DD preferred. Application
packet may be obtained Irom
Wood County Board of DD:
1921 East Gypsy Lane. BG, Ent B
Monday-Friday, 8:00am-4:30pm
Application deadline: 5/2/11
@12:00pm. E.O.E.
Play Sports! Have Fun! Save
Money! Maine camp needs counselors for all land, adventure &
water sports. Great summer!
888-844-8080, apply:
campcedar.com

Immediate Direct Care
Opening! In BG, Haaklns,
Walbrldge S Portage!
If you love to interact with people,
demonstrate creativity & deal with
something challenging every day,
this Is the job for you! Wood Lane
Residential Services, Inc. Is hiring
for FT, PT & subs positions to
Individuals with developmental
disabilities. $9-$l3.lB/hr based
on exp. Require HS Diploma or
GED & valid drivers license &
acceptable driving record (for
driving positions only) & pre-employment background screening
Obtain application from WLRS:
545 Pearl St.. BG, OH. Mon-Fri.
Or download application at:
www.wlra.org
EOE

"
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11-12 houses remain, apts/effic
all next to campus. 419-353-0325.
CartyRentals.com/some sem only
Also summer only rentals avail

**.

H

(419)353-7715

1 bed/bath, avail May/Aug.
S360/mo +gas/elec, 2 blocks from
dwtwn BG, call 419-601-0722.

NEW REDUCED RENT!
Houses 1 block from BGSU,
239 Manville - $690/mo.
227 S College - $690/mo
Good condition, pet friendly!
419-352-6064, 500 Lehman.
www.froboserentals.com
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1 vox .
2 A choir may sing in it
3 Apply strongly, as to start
braking
4 Offspring
5 Shanghai-born NBA star
6 Old FNN rival
7 Stuck
8 Canadian city
9 Crazy
10 ,-Locka, Fla.
11 Sports no-nos,
42 Nanny's aid
informally
12 Big companion dog 43 -Talking Straightco-author
13 Plants with spiky
44 Mambos' cousins
blooms
14 Stand-up comics,
48 Volcanic Italian island
known for its spas
typically
21 Its motto is "Industry" 49 Ant group
24 Dry Spanish libation 50 Hill and Bryant
25 So far
52 Fur tycoon
27 Bird with a
56 Quondam JFK arrivals
strong kick
57 Kin kin
30 Antonym of withdraw 60 Shanty
33 Trans Am option
62 Way to stand
63 Nikon product
35 Young birds
36 Birthday, say
37 Bawl out
39 Hurting

46
47
51
53
54

Popular talk show
Spanish girl
Bochco drama
In this location: Span.
Soothing hot drink also known I
ANSWERS
as Lucky Dragon
55 Kin of Osiris
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s
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56 Apron
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1
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58 Roman 151
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59 Last innings
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64 Quit
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66 Liquor gulps
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NEWLOVE MANAGEMENT
SERVICES
Apartments!, Houses' Condos!
Pet Friendly
Great Locations all over town!
332 S. Mam St. BG.
419-352-5620
Nice 1BR. near campus,
Avail August 2011. $425/mo.
Call 419-352-5882.
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400 E. Napoleon Road
Bowling Green
419-352-9135
Email: winlhrop@gerdenich.com

WWW.WINTHR0PTERRACE.COM **"£?%%*"

For Rent
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WINTHROPTERRACE
& SUMMIT TERRACE

426 E. Wooster, 3 bedroom,
$750/mo, avail August 2011.
Call 419-352-5882

www. varsitysquareapts com

n 1
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1 Hardly an intimidating soul
9 Rap caps
15 In custody of, as a library patron
16 Moon mission
17 Spot to savor old standards
18 '60s-70s Saudi king
19 Sen. north of Gulfport
20 Pull
22 Woodworking slot
23 Natural bath body scrub
26 Canadian prov
27 Old Roman port
28 Civil rights activist Roy
29 Harts
31 Org. with a multi-ring logo
32 Just okay
34 Cockpit abbr.
35 Show sympathy toward, with "on"
38 Qom inhabitants
40 Auckland yam
41 Tough task
45 -fi

4 BR house. 1st block of Manville,
May to May lease.
Call 419-352-5239.

HUGE, nice 6BR, zoned tor 6,
2 baths, avail. NOW! MUST SEE!
$1675/mo, call 419-353-0326

j'

ACROSS

4 BR house, 1 bath. W/D.
S Summit St, $795/mo ♦ utils.
Avail Aug 7th. call 419-866-9281.

1 & 2 Bedroom Apartments
$99 Deposit Speclall
Free Heat & Water!
Large Patio! Pet Friendly!

4J

flfl

3BR, 1 bath, avail Aug. S550/mo.
4BR. 2 bath, avail May or Aug.
$775/mo. Lrg rooms, 5 month
lease extra Call 216-337-6010

House w/3 seperate 1BR units,
all avail in June, $450/mo + elec.
All w sep entrnc. 419-654-5716.

■
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3BR upper duplex, 837 3rd St,
1.5 baths. W/D. central A/C.
Now $750 for May lease,
call 419-352-8917

For Rent

n

n
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1BR-322E Court St,
All utilities included in rent,
$435-$450 per month.
Call 419-352-8917

Effic, 1 & 2 BR apts, May or Aug
For more info call 354-9740 or
contact: ghoverson@woh rr com
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130-134 Liberty St- 1 8 2BR,
$425-$600/mo *gas/elec, D/W.
Newly updated, great location,
available in June & Aug.
www.bghighlandmgmt com
Call 419-354-6036

4BR house, 2 baths, nice yard w/
deck, close to campus, avail Aug.
S1200/mo, call 419-351-3639

a
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3BR house, 2 till baths,
2argaage $H50/mo.
Call 419-308-309.

House at 421 Conneaut w/ 3BR s
2 baths, Irg kitch. Walk to Main St.
across from City Park/pool.
$126,900. Call 419-308-3070

n

U

r

130 Washington - 1BR S 2BR's .
$425-$650/mo . all utils.
Walking distance to campus &
downtown, laundry on site.
Call 419-354-6036.
www.bghiohlandmamt.com
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FREE <".* ,Hea Wa» Cookngl
FREE "igti Soeed internet
FREE -J.'IMC Cable
FREE Resilient Shuttle
FREE DVD Library
FREE Waters Trash

Check us out online at:

www. bgvievrscorn
Visit us on our Website for our

2011-2012
FULL LISTING!

Room for rent, S College,
$350/mo, utils incl. newly
remodeledlCall 419-708-9981.

For Sale

flinli/PilntirABBl
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3BR house, S600/mo ♦ utilities,
404 S. College, available August.
Call 419-352-4850.

Wait staff needed, starting soon!
Contact Key at: 419-874-7079
26530 Dixie Hwy, Perrysburg.

1

m
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3 BR apts and duplexes,
Scott Hamilton, 4th S 5lh St.
Avail May & August 2011
Pels welcome Call 419 409-1110
or 419-352-4456
www.rutterdudley com

Summer Jobs at BGSU & nearby!
What are you doing this
summer? Consider enrolling for
summer classes and working
part-time! Log in to WorkNel via
MyBGSU to view more than 150
]obs located on campus and
within 30 miles of BG! Get ahead
or catch up - summer classes
can help you graduate sooner!

1
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1, 2 & 38R Apartments
12 month leases only
S Smith Contracting LLC
419-352-8917 - 532 Manville Ave
Office open 11-3, M-F
www.BGApartments.com

2 BR apt, hall block from BGSU.
$520/mo, elec & gas incl. unlurn
Avail 5/15/11, call 419-601 -3108.

Regional insurance agency in
business for over 25 years is
looking for an experienced sales
professional to sell personal and
commercial lines products from
our Perrysburg Office We are an
independent insurance agency
that represents the nation's
leading insurance companies
including Chubb, Hartford,
Hanover, Progressive, Travelers,
Zurich and many others. We will
provide training, licensing, office
space, technical, marketing and
customer service support. Lead
sources are also provided.
Salary and/or commission.
Please forward resume to:

'
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1. 2 & 3 BR apts on Manville,
next to water tower.
Call 419-352-5239

Need cleaning people for
1-2 weeks, starts 5/8/11.
Call 419-353-0325

4
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1 BR upper apt, A/C. avail. Aug.
S. Summit, 12 month lease.
$350/mo* util, call 419-866-9281

Days Inn now hiring, all shifts tor
Iront desk, housekeeping,
and maintenance. No calls!
Apply in person at 1740 Wooster.

:

1

Shamrock Storage
Many sizes Near BGSU.
ShamrockBG.com 419-354-0070
Shamrock Studios
Summer, semester & yearly
leases, starting at $425, incls all
util. cable. WIFi.cats allowed. Call
354-0070 or ShamrockBG.com

^lECCA
Management Inc.

Southside Storage. 993 S. Main,
has units available for summer!
419-353-8206, flterentals.com
Sublessor needed ASAP!
4BR house. 2 baths, W/D,
1 male roommate, $4!6/mo -tutus
Email: kayceeh@bgsu.edu
Subleaser needed, 220 Court Si
May to July 31st. S260/mo util Incl
Lrg studio, 419-438-3953.

meccabg.com
1045 N. Main St. Bowling Green, OH 43402

419.353.5800

Save Time, Save Money.
Summer Term Classes at Terra Community College
*•

Day, evening and online
courses available.
Select from four start dates!

*

• Maya?
• June 6-August 1—eight-Week j
• |une 28- Auguit 1—five-Wfeek Session

k

Accelerated course* for people on the go!
Chilli out our Summer Term count offerings
on our website. For more information, contact
our Admiaiont office at 419.559.2349.
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866.AT.TERRA
www.terra.edu
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Great Selections • Great Locations • Great Prices • Great Service • Great People
lity Service I Quality Housing
Successfully Serving

JOHN NEWLOVE REAL ESTATE, INC. J

BGSU Students Sine* 1978.
HONEST, FRIENDLY & TRUSTWORTHY

!' .!■■■ :
_

319 E. Wooster Street | Located across from Taco Bell
Hours - Monday to Friday - 8:30 to 5:30 | Saturday - 8:30 to 5:00
419.364.2260 | www.johnnewlovereelestate.com
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Graduation represents
self-discovery

scan A learn

convinced that would be my motto
in college too.
Effort goes a long way and the
JESS JAMB
reason I'll be graduating in August
SPK1AI SECTIONS
isn't because I was an over achievEDITOR
er, it was simply because I tried. I
When I st arted college 4 years ago, thought okay, if I go to class and
I had no idea what to expect. I was a attempt to do my homework it
cocky eighteen-year-old chick with really couldn't be that bad And
red hair, a flannel and a stocking honestly, the overall transition
cap. College was going to be a cake- wasn't any different than high
walk, or so I thought. 1 just planned school. Being obedient got me a
on doing what my parents told me long way.
and hoped for the best. "If you don't
During my freshman year, I
go to college, you're going to be remember walking back to
a bum! What are you going to do Harshman with a big smile on my
with your life?" That pep talk didn't face feelinglike I could do anything
scare me. After all, I was an aver- It wasn't because it was Friday or I
age student with an above average was about to see my friends, it was
personality. Failure had never been because at that moment, I knew 1
in my vocabulary, but don't get me
See JAMES | Pago 3
wrong, I was a slacker through and
through. C's got degrees, and I was
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YEAR END PLAYUST
Do you remember
when you use to
make a playlist for
every the major
event in life? Each
song had a different
memory attached
to ft, prompting
reflection on that
time. When I hear any Neil Diamond song I think of
my sister a_nd I dancing in our living room as kids. "Let
It All Out." by Relient K was my high school anthem
and "Uptown Girl" by Billy Joel was the song I listened
to. on vinyl, in the seventh grade when I got ready for
school.
This is my farewell to BGSU playlist:

■ "Boston" - Augustana
I listen to this song on. my first day of college. Ii w
raining and I walked from Conklin to Kohl for Spanish.

■ "Which to Bury Us or the Hatchet" Thfcsong can gtt yoj tlnouq> the DBIP of a broken heart
F me. it has several times over the lastfou

■ "Got Down" - Audio Adrenaline
I worked for a nonprofit running mission trips for high
school students in 2008 and 2009. This song was
played so much throughout my two summers working
for them that I can't listen to anymore but every oncein-awhile it takes me back. It was in those summers that
I did what I was good at and what I love.

■ "Ottoman" - Vampire Weekend
I got into Vampire Weekend in the spring of my sophomore year. I was really digging into my hippie phase; I
owned a lot of headbands and made vow to never use
another paper product. Though I follow more realistic
ideals toward the environment now, the passion for
helping the world is still in me.

■ Jumper" - Bedlight for Blue Eyes
I spent the summer before my junior year working for
at the same non-profit traveling the country. One of
my co-workers was a big emo/punk fan. This song is
great, but covered by Bedlight it's better. Listening to
it, I think of singing in the car through about 18 states,
one particular time it was midnight in DC.
■ "1901 "Phoenix
love this song and I listen to it so much that it just
me of BG.

a "I Am Not a Robot"-Marina and the
Diamond*
While I first discovered this song in the newsroom, it
reminds me of my first non-kosher hotdog in about ten
years from Tony Pocko's in Toledo. It was a life dream,
and on the wa^Mfck. with rnyfhends Emily and Kate, I
sang this on rep*1** rf the way home

■ "All the Pretty Girls"

not wait until the moment I got to hop in my car, role
down the windows and listen to some Fun.

■ We No Speak No Americano" - Yolanda

Be Cool

In the fall of 2010 I debuted as a sports reporter. I covered women's soccer religiously and fell in love with
both the job and the sport. This song was the typical
halftime anthem. Whenever I hear it, I am reminded of
how much I love reporting and how cool this job really
is.

■ "Wedding Song" - Abby Wood
My friend Chad and his bandmate wrote this for our
friends' wedding in October. It was a fun night with
some of my all-time favorite people.

■ "Teenage Dream" (Glee Version)Darren Criss
This song reminds me of car rides with my friends.
Whether were coming home from a job fair or the
Grand Canyon this song is excellent for car dancing

■ "Fans"

ingsi

This is a song that
hat I listen
lis
to smooth things over with
my design editor. Annie, on Wednesday nights when
we put out the paper. We've had some good times
together and had some pretty epic design arguments.

■ "Hannah" - Freelance Whales
This is my new favorite song. I'm sure
in a few months listening to it will
remind me of my final days
at the University.

Fun.

I rw.summer of 2010 I had a 40-mintue commute to
my friternship every day. There were a lot of
long hours ana 1 could

JAMES
From Page 2
could graduate. Never before had I
f eh so confident about a goal, but to
actually realize that feeling was an
outer body experience. My whole
perspective of the world changed

for the better that day. I started to
change my priorities. Schoolwork
came first and social hour took a
back seat for a while.
For once, 1 started to seriously
consider my future. The beautiful
thing was, it wasn't for anyone
else but me. But the whole time, 1
couldn't help but think about my

parents too. Call me old fashioned, I thank you.
but I really do care what my parAnytime I was feeling upset
ents think. And why wouldn't I? or having money problems, they
I have more respect for my mom would be there to cheer me up or
and dad than anyone else in the slip mean extra$20.Carland Karen
world. There was never a thought James, you've mastered the art of
in my mind that I was going to parenting. My journey wouldn't
let them down. My parents sup- even be possible if it wasn't for
ported me every day and for that, your love and care. When I accept

my diploma in August, my whole
family will be there to see the
person I've become. This column
is more than just a reflection of
the last 4 years; it's a public thank
you to my wonderful parents for
helping me become the person I
am today.
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Graduation represents
self-discovery
convinced that would be my motto
in college too.
Effort goes a long way and the
JESS JAMES
reason I'll be graduating in August
SPECIAL SECTIONS
isn't because I was an over achiever, it was simply because I tried. I
When I started college 4 years ago, thought okay, if I go to class and
I had no idea what to expect. I was a attempt to do my homework it
cocky eighteen-year-old chick with really couldn't be that bad. And
red hair, a flannel and a stocking honestly, the overall transition
cap. College was going to be a cake- wasn't any different than high
walk, or so I thought. I just planned school. Being obedient got me a
on doing what my parents told me long way.
and hoped for the best. "If you don't
During my freshman year, I
go to college, you're going to be remember walking back to
a bum! What are you going to do Harshman with a big smile on my
with your life?" That pep talk didn't face feelinglike I could do anything.
scare me. After all, I was an aver- It wasn't because it was Friday or I
age student with an above average was about to see my friends, it was
personality. Failure had never been because at that moment, I knew I
in my vocabulary, but don't get me
See JAMES | Page 3
wrong, I was a slacker through and
through. C's got degrees, and I was
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YEAR END PLAYUST
Do you remember
when you use to
make a playlist for
every the major
event in life? Each
song had a different
memory attached
to it, prompting
reflection on that
time. When I hear any Neil Diamond song I think of
my sister and I dancing in our living room as kids. "Let
It All Out," by RelientK was my high school anthem
and "Uptown Girl" by Billy Joel was the song I listened
to, on vinyl, in the seventh grade when I got ready for
school.
This is my farewell to BGSU playlist:

I worked for a nonprofit running mission trips for high
school students in 2008 and 2009. This song was
Silayed so much throughout my two summers working
or them that I can't listen to anymore but every oncein-awhile it takes me back. It was in those summers that
I did what I was good at and what I love.

■ "Ottoman" - Vampire Weekend
I got into Vampire Weekend in the spring of my sophomore year. I was really digging into my hippie phase; I
owned a lot of headbands and made vow to never use
another paper product. Though I follow more realistic
ideals toward trie environment now, the passion for
helping the world is still in me.

■ 'Jumper" - Bedlight for Blue Eyes

■ "Boston" - Augustana
I listen to this song on my first day of college. It was
raining and I walked from Conklin to Kohl for Spanish.

■ "Which to Bury Us or the Hatchet" RelientK
This- song can get you through the pain of a broken heart.
■F* me. it has sever.il times over the last four years.

■ "Sweat
Caroline
Diamond

■ "Get Down" - Audio Adrenaline

Neil

F.,lcon Football! I will
take this time to say
that I hope they bring it
back next fall because »
this is how dreams are
won. wOtf^

I spent the summer before my junior year working for
at the same non-profit traveling the country. One of
my co-workers was a big emo/punk fan. This song is
great, but covered by Bedlight it's better Listening to
it, I think of singing in the car through about 18 states,
one particular time it was midnight in DC.

not wait until the moment I got to hop in my car, role
down the windows and listen to some Fun.

■ "We No Speak No Americano" - Yolanda
Be Cool
In the fall of 2010 I debuted as a sports reporter. I covered women's soccer religiously and fell in love with
both the job and the sport. This song was the typical
halftime anthem. Whenever I hear it, I am reminded of
how much I love reporting and how cool this job really
is.

■ "Wedding Song" - Abby Wood
My friend Chad and his bandmate wrote this for our
friends' wedding in October. It was a fun night with
some of my all-time favorite people.

■ Teenage Dream" (Glee Version) Darren Criss
This song reminds me of car rides with my friends.
Whether were coming home from a job fair or the
Grand Canyon this song is excellent for car dancing.

■ "Fans" - Kings of Leon

■ "1901" - Phoenix
I love this song and I listen to it so much that it just
reminds me of BG

■ "I Am Not a Robot"-Marina and the
Diamonds
While I first discovered this song in the newsroom, it
reminds me of my first non-kosher hotdog in about ten
years from Tony Pocko's in Toledo It was a life dream,
and on the wayijeck, with my friends Emily and Kate, I
sang this on repeat all the way home

This is a song thatl listen to smooth things over with
my design editor. Annie, on Wednesday nights when
we put out the paper. We've had some good times
together and had some pretty epic design arguments.

■ "Hannah" - Freelance Whales
This is my new favorite song. I'm sure
in a few months listening to it will
remind me of my final days
at the University.

■ "All the Pretty Girls - Fun.
The summer of 2010 I had a 40-mintue commute to
my internship every day. There were a lot of
long hours ana I could

JAMES
From Page 2

could graduate. Never before had I
felt so confident about a goal, but to
actually realize that feeling was an
outer body experience. My whole
perspective of the world changed

for the better that day. I started to
change my priorities. Schoolwork
came first and social hour took a
back seat for a while.
For once, 1 started to seriously
consider my future. The beautiful
thing was, it wasn't for anyone
else but me. But the whole time, I
couldn't help but think about my

parents too. Call me old fashioned,
but I really do care what my parents think. And why wouldn't I?
1 have more respect for my mom
and dad than anyone else in the
world. There was never a thought
in my mind that I was going to
let them down. My parents supported me every day and for that,

I thank you.
Anytime 1 was feeling upset
or having money problems, they
would be there to cheer me up or
slipmeanextra$20. CarlandKaren
James, you've mastered the art of
parenting. My journey wouldn't
even be possible if it wasn't for
your love and care. When I accept

my diploma in August, my whole
family will be there to see the
person I've become. This column
is more than just a reflection of
the last 4 years; it's a public thank
you to my wonderful parents for
helping me become the person I
am today.
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self-discovery
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sign a lease by May 6
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JESS JAMES
SPECIAL SECTIONS
EDITOR

When I started college 4 years ago,
I had no idea what to expect. I was a
cocky eighteen-year-old chick with
red hair, a flannel and a stocking
cap. College was going to be a cakewalk, or so I thought. I just planned
on doing what my parents told me
and hoped for the best. "If you don't
go to college, you're going to be
a bum! What are you going to do
with your life?" That pep talk didn't
scare me. After all, I was an average student with an above average
personality. Failure had never been
in my vocabulary, but don't get me
wrong, I was a slacker through and
through. C's got degrees, and I was

prlvcil* vhuMlc to compui < r»tort-tlyl« am»niti»t ♦ fully furnished « individual Isatvt

convinced that would be my motto
in college too.
Effort goes a long way and the
reason I'll be graduating in August
isn't because I was an over achiever, it was simply because I tried. I
thought okay, if 1 go to class and
attempt to do my homework it
really couldn't be that bad. And
honestly, the overall transition
wasn't any different than high
school. Being obedient got me a
long way.
During my freshman year, 1
remember walking back to
Harshman with a big smile on my
face feeling like I could do anything.
It wasn't because it was Friday or I
was about to see my friends, it was
because at that moment, I knew I
See JAMES | Page 3
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YEAR END PLAYUST
Do you remember
when you use to
make a playlist for
every the major
BECKY TENtR
event in life? Each
S64I0R REPORTER
song had a different
memory attached
to it. prompting
reflection on that
time. When I hear any Neil Diamond song I think of
my sister and I dancing in our living room as kids. "Let
It All Out." by Relient K was my high school anthem
and "Uptown Girl" by Billy Joel was the song I listened
to, on vinyl, in the seventh grade when I got ready for
school.

■ "Get Down" - Audio Adrenaline

This is my farewell to BGSU playlist:

■ 'Jumper" - Bedlight for Blue Eyes

■ "Boston" - Augustana
I listen to this song on my first day of college. It was
raining and I walked from Conklin to Kohl for Spanish.

■ "Which to Bury Us or the Hatchet" Relient K
This song con get you through the pain of a broken heart.
For me. it has several times over the last four years.

■ "Sweat
Caroline
Diamond

Neil

Falcon Football! I will
take this time to say
that I hope they bring it
back next fall because
this is how dreams are

I worked for a nonprofit running mission trips for high
school students in 2008 and 2009. This song was
played so much throughout my two summers working
tor them that I can't listen to anymore but every oncein-awhile it takes me back. It was in those summers that
I did what I was good at and what I love.

■ "Ottoman" - Vampire Weekend
I got into Vampire Weekend in the spring of my sophomore year. I was really digging into my hippie phase; I
owned a lot of headbands and made vow to never use
another paper product. Though I follow more realistic
ideals toward the environment now. the passion for
helping the world is still in me.

I spent the summer before my junior year working for
at the same non-profit traveling the country. One of
my co-workers was a big emo/punk fan. This song is
great, but covered by Bedlight it's better. Listening to
it, I think of singing in the car through about 18 states,
one particular time it was midnight in DC.

not wait until the moment I got to hop in my car. role
down the windows and listen to some Fun.

■ "We No Speak No Americano" - Yolanda
Be Cool
In the fall of 2010 I debuted as a sports reporter. I covered women's soccer religiously and fell in love with
both the job and the sport. This song was the typical
halftime anthem. Whenever I hear it. I am reminded of
how much I love reporting and how cool this job really
is.

■ "Wedding Song" - Abby Wood
My friend Chad and his bandmate wrote this for our
friends' wedding in October. It was a fun night with
some of my all-time favorite people.

■ "Teenage Dream" (Glee Version) Darren Criss
This song reminds me of car rides with my friends.
Whether were coming home from a job fair or the
Grand Canyon this song is excellent for car dancing.

■ "Fans" - Kings of Leon

■ "1901" - Phoenix
I love this song and I listen to it so much that it just
reminds me of BG.

■ "I Am Not a Robot" - Marina and the
Diamonds
While I first discovered this song in the newsroom, it
reminds me of my first non-kosher hotdog in about ten
years from Tony Pocko's in Toledo It was a life dream,
and on the way back, with my friends Emily and Kate. I
sang this on repeat all the way home

This is a song that I listen to smooth things over with
my design editor. Annie, on Wednesday nights when
we put out the paper. We've had some good times
together and had some pretty epic design arguments.

■ "Hannah" - Freelance Whales
This is my new favorite song. I'm sure
in a few months listening to it will
remind me of my final days
at the University.

■ "All the Pretty Girls" - Fun.
The summer of 2010 I had a 40-mintue commute to
my internship every day. There were a lot of
long hours and I could

JAMES
From Page 2

could graduate. Never before had I
felt so confident about a goal, but to
actually realize that feeling was an
outer body experience. My whole
perspective of the world changed

for the better that day. I started to
change my priorities. Schoolwork
came first and social hour took a
back seat for a while.
For once, 1 started to seriously
consider my future. The beautiful
thing was, it wasn't for anyone
else but me. But the whole time, I
couldn't help but think about my

parents too. Call me old fashioned,
but I really do care what my parents think. And why wouldn't I?
I have more respect for my mom
and dad than anyone else in the
world. There was never a thought
in my mind that I was going to
let them down. My parents supported me every day and for that,

1 thank you.
Anytime I was feeling upset
or having money problems, they
would be there to cheer me up or
slipmeanextra$2D.CarlandKaren
James, you've mastered the art of
parenting. My journey wouldn't
even be possible if it wasn't for
your love and care. When I accept

my diploma in August, my whole
family will be there to see the
person I've become. This column
is more than just a reflection of
the last 4 years; it's a public thank
you to my wonderful parents for
helping me become the person I
am today.
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Enjoy college more by
getting involved

Technically, I won't graduate until
December, but this is my last
semester on campus. So, I'll treat
this as my swan song.
The BG News has been a part
of my life for nearly my entire
college career. I began writing columns in October 2007 and spent
a decent amount of time agonizing week after week over topics 1
could cover.
However, while I was writing
for the BG News, I wasn't involved
in the daily newsroom activities
— reporting, copy editing, designing. To be honest, I was incredibly
intimidated by the older editors
and reporters who frequented the
newsroom. I'm a rather reserved
person, so I didn't feel like there
would be a place for me.
Junior year, 1 got over my fears
and began copy editing. I'll never
forget my first day of copy editing,
because I moved in early to work
on the massive issue we put out
for the freshmen.
I was thrown to the wolves that
day, working from 8 a.m. Thursday
to 5:30 a.m. Friday morning. It
was an intense experience, but
somehow, I found it incredibly
fulfilling.
I still remember (he conversations I had with people in the
newsroom that first day, and 1 discovered that my fears about the
newsroom were unfounded.
Working as a copy editor and
copy chief helped me find my
niche. I learned how to become a
better writer by reading and fixing others' works, and I became
a better editor as the days went
by. Working taught me to work

under time crunches that were
extreme, even for this chronic
procrastinator.
My confidence increased as
I began to trust myself and my
abilities as a copy editor. I got the
opportunity and responsibility to
be a leader of a staff of copy editors. I learned how to work with
others with different working and
managerial styles than my own.
Without a doubt, working at the
BG News helped prepare me for
the real world. As someone whose
life revolved mainly around academic performance, the paper
helped me broaden my horizons
and become a well-rounded student outside the classroom.
Plus, thanks to the amount of
time I spent working on the newspaper, 1 had to learn to balance my
time in a more effective manner.
I won't miss the sea-foam green
walls, the toxic refrigerator or
other quirks of the newsroom.
However, I will miss my coworkers. Although the newsroom can
be a stressful place and personalities often clash, I still shared many
great moments with the staff.
The people I work with provided
me with many laughs and listened
as I frequently ranted about classes or popular culture. I appreciate
their patience.
I appreciate everyone who ever
read my Forum columns or my
reviews in Pulse. I'd also like to
thank my friends and parents for
encouraging me to keep writing,
giving advice and providing topic
ideas. I think I can also speak for
the entire newsroom in thanking
my mom for also providing some
form of food on a regular basis.
To those who are interested in
getting involved in the BG News,
or any other organization on
campus: Do it. I know it's cliche
to say getting involved will make
your college career better, but it's
the truth.
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COMMENCEMENT SPEAKERS
Dr. Lee
Kroos
Professor of
Biochemistry at
Michigan State
Dr Lee Kroos is a Professor of
Biochemistry and Molecular Biology,
and of Microbiology and Molecular
Genetics, at Michigan State
University.
Kroos was a National Merit
Scholar at Bowling Green State
University, where he majored in
chemistry and biology, and performed research with Dr. William
Scovell. He was a National Science
Foundation Graduate Fellow at
Stanford University, earning his Ph.D.
in biochemistry in 1986. After two
years of postdoctoral research at
Harvard University as a Fellow of the
Helen Hay Whitney Foundation, he
joined the faculty of Michigan State
University. His excellence in teaching
and research was recognized with a
Teacher-Scholar Award in 1994.
Kroos' research on signaling and
gene regulatory mechanisms during
bacterial development has been supported by the National Institutes of
Health and by the National Science
Foundation. His research group has
published over 50 articles in leading journals like the Proceedings of
the National Academy of Science,
Molecular Microbiology, the Journal
of Biological Chemistry, the Journal
of Molecular Biology, and the Journal
of Bacteriology.
He has contributed to 18 book
chapters and review articles in his
field. He has enjoyed mentoring over
40 undergraduates. 12 graduate students, and 12 postdoctoral researchers, and traveling with many of them
to participate in scientific meetings
(over 100 talks and posters presented
by his group).
He was honored by Bowling
Green State University as a
Distinguished Alumnus of the
Department of Chemistry in 1995
and as an Accomplished Graduate
of the College of Arts and Sciences
in 2001.

Iin Dr. Kathryn
E»J| AnnMetz
BMA

Education instructor

Hb^fl at the Rock and Roll
|

Hall ol Fame

Ethnomusicologist. educator and
community activist Dr. Kathryn Metz
focuses on connecting music education to social justice. She currently
works as the Education Instructor at
the Rock and Roll Hall of Fame and
Museum where she teaches core
subject areas using popular music to
at-risk K-12 students on-site and 2-12
students through distance learning.
In addition. Metz co-produces
public programs at the Museum
designed to build community in
Northeast Ohio and educate visitors from around the world about
the importance of popular music
as a tool to understand culture,
politics, and economics. Metz
also teaches university students at
Case Western Reserve University
where she is a SAGES (Seminar
Approach to General Education
and Scholarship) fellow.
Metz's academic research focuses
on how the performance and reception of popular music in the urban
Amazon of Peru reveal unique
identity politics and economic strategies in a quickly globalizing region.
While conducting doctoral fieldwork
in Iquitos, Peru (where she has been
researching since 2003), Metz acted
as the assistant director to the first
classical orchestra in the city at an
all-girb school. Colegio Nuestra Senora
deF&ima. In efforts to spur ntercukural
cc^nmunicabon. she also co-founded and
conducted the city-wide choir. Trfeuto
Harmonica
Previously Metz served as Assistant
Editor at the Latin American Music
Review at the University of Texas at Austin,
where she also conducted the Brazilian
and Andean music ensembles. She
has guest lectured at The University of
Texas at Austin. Southwestern Urwersrty,
the Universidad Gentifca de Peru (the
Scientific University of Peru), Tulane
Uiiversity and the Oberln Conservatory
of Music She rs a former council member
for the Society for Ethnornusicology and
she is active in the Intemabonal Association
for the Study of Papular Music.

IB^H Conrad
Allen
BkJ| Geologist for the
^B3 '^dl

MfJfl
K^TI

Saudi Arabian Oil
Company

Conrad Allen is one of the best
exploration geologists in the world.
The Saudi Arabian Oil Company
hired him to do just one thing; find
the largest oil field on earth. He's
currently leading an adventurous
exploration effort in the remote desert of Saudi Arabia to do just that.
He's explored around the world
in places like The Congo. Nigeria.
Equatorial Guinea, and Far East
Russia for major oil companies
like Texaco and ExxonMobil
During the Clinton and GW. Bush
Administrations, he was appointed to
the prestigious National Petroleum
Council where his expertise helped
shape America's national energy
policy. He also served on the U.S.
Department of Energy's Natural
Gas Roundtable in Washington,
DC. He's taught geology as an
adjunct professor at the University
of Houston. University of Texas at
Austin-Petroleum Extention and
Dillard University.
Conrad studied geology at
Bowling Green, earning MS and BS
degrees. He also holds a MS degree
in Administration from Central
Michigan. Earning a commission as
a Second Lieutenant through the
BG Army ROTC program, he spent
several years on active duty as an
Engineer Officer, earning Airborne
Wings, the Army Commendation
Medal, and the National Defense
Medal.
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Remember graduation for all its worth, friends, family, togetherness

Graduation Day: May 8,2010
Minutes before my friends and 1
would graduate, we took pictures
for one last time as undergraduate
students. Then a sharp pain darted
into my stomach. It feh like someone
had thrown a rope inside me and

tighten a knot they laced up their I was nervous. When the majority uation ceremony, I thought about time between anticipating and then
shoes for a marathon. As the group of students are elated to leave the those happy memories and many receiving mydiploma, 1 realized all
lined up to enter the graduation cer- University, I was scared, i thought more. When my turn finally came the work I complete during my five
emony, I couldn't wait — not for a about all the great times I had here — I was one of the very last people years as a student had been rewarddiploma but to throw up. I sprinted and was afraid to leave all the great to graduate during the University's ed. 1 was proud and still am today.
to the first pair of doors I could find people and places on campus. 1 rem- College of Arts and Sciences cereI stayed at Anderson Arena an hour
inside the Business Administration inisce almost every day about a wide mony — a huge smile came across after the ceremony ended. I was the
building, the building journalism range of college memories. I realized my face. I just remembered those last person in the arena. 1 then strolled
students gathered inside prior to memories made as a student were memories and hundreds more.
back to my apartment—walking east
entering Anderson Arena.
in the past, and 1 would never make
I was happy my family drove toward Jerome Library and the quadI hacked up whatever I had anymore.
from Rochester, N.Y., to watch me rangles — where I madethe walk
eaten during the past day. Why was
The thought was one reason lead- graduate. 1 later gave my diploma to more than 1,000 times. The day was
I puking my brains out? I only had a ingtome throwing up. Andonemore my mom for Mother's Day. As I met sad and nerve wrecking. But it was
couple drinks the night before, cel- time during the middle of the cer- my family outside, I began crying also a great one. And I hope you have
ebrating my last night as a student. emony. But as I sat through the grad- — but I wasn't sad or nervous. In the a great one too. Congratulations.

LOOK FOR YOUR

FREE
Key Magazine
at most BG News stands
April 28, 2011

BGSU SPORTS EXCLUSIVES
STUDENT SPOTLIGHTS
GREEK AFFAIRS
MAJOR NEWS EVENTS
THE YEAR IN REVIEW
SENIOR PHOTOS
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CONGRATULATIONS!
Claire Elizabeth Bailey

Andrew Colin Begue

Quanisha Q.Burnett

Major: Communication I Deshler. OH

Major: Political Science I Hartville, OH

Major: Applied Health Sciences 1 Flint, Ml

BJEFtf^Sfc"'^

Claire,

IV ^K . i.

Look out world!

^B .^^

H/^

milestone! We're so proud
of you. Wishing you luck in
your next endeavor.Law
School!

Here she comes!
Godspeed Claire.
Love,
Mom, Dad, Sarah

■R.'Fvl
I
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Love,
Dad and Mom

and Rob

and Whitney

Quanisha,
You have conquered a
journey and God has
truly blessed you. We
love you very much.
|
1

i*%X&i

Congratulations.
Love,
Uncle Phil and
Aunt ratima

~'^^^*"^

Kelly Cisar

Anna Costa

Abbigail Frances Fantozz

Major: BS Ed-TLEP 1 Wadsworth, OH

Major: Masters in College Student Personnel I Romeo, Ml

Major: Interior Design 1 Perrysburg, OH

Congratulations! Since you
were a baby, we knew you
would achieve whatever you
set your mind to.

Love

'

r.

Andrew,
Congratulations on another

J

Mom and Dad

IRTH
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Anna,

«
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Congratulations on your Masters Degree and the recent news of
beginning your career journey as a "Buckeye."Your Persistance,
Dedication, and Faith have surely paid off!
We are very proud of you!

Abbigail,
Congratulations! You are a
wonderful person, sister &
daughter. We always knew
you would achieve your
dream.
We Love You,
Mom, Dad and Billy

f^K

;** H

Mom, Dad, Mary and Sara

Whitney Foreman

Brandon M. German

Gregory C. Joyce

Major: Arts and Sciences I f indlay, OH

Major: Biology I Orover Hill, OH

Major; Finance I Defiance, OH

Whitney,
Congratulations! I am so very
proud of you, and what you
have achieved. "Our Angels"
are smiling today!
Love,
Mom

Brandon,
Congratulations on your
accomplishment. We are so very
proud of you. May success shine
on you always!
Love,
Mom, Dan, and Zach

Gregory,
Congratulations Lt. Greg Joyce!
Your accomplishments in
Finance and Army ROTC are
amazing! We couldn't be more
proud of you.
Love,
Mom, Dad, and Jennifer

u <7
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CONGRATULATIONS!
Asako Kawatsura

Jeremy C.Koehler

Joseph G. Lepone

Major Geo :gy I Sanmu Chiba

Majo': Physical Education I Voorhees, NJ

Major: Communication I Centerville, OH

Jer,
" Life is divine chaos. Embrace it.
Forgive yourself. Breathe. And
ENJOYTHERIDE.."Weareso
proud! Congratulations
With love,
Your Family

Asako,
Congratulations Asako! You
achieved what you toJd us. We
are very proud of you!!!
Love,
Dad and Mom

Joesph,
WOW!!! Joe you did it. We are
all so proud of you and your
accomplishment. Best of luck
in the future.
Love,
Mom and Dad

Matthew Ryan Leske

Andrea Selena Marchi

John C. Mayer

Major: Exercie Science I Kirtland, OH

Major: Visual Communication Technology I Gahanna, OH

Major Geography I Brunswick Hills, OH

Matthew,
Incredible child, awesome
adult. Congratulations on all
you have achieved. We are
very proud of you.
Love,

John,
forecast: One degree today,
two degrees in the future.
Now thafs hot! Good luck in
Grad School...
Love,
Mom, Dad, Faye,

Andrea,
Congratulations! You did
it! We are so proud of you!
Love you.
Love,
Mom and Dad

Mom and Dad

and Chris

David Michael Miller

Kerri Rose Miller

Alissa Therese O'Neill

Major: Micro Biology 1 Clyd OH

Major: Early Childhood Education 1 Mansfield, OH

Major: Journalism I Cuyahoga Falls, OH

•
Dave,
Congratulations! We are very
proud of you.
Love,
Mom and Dad

Kerri,
Congratulations! We love you
and are so very proud of your
achievements you are an
amazing daughter.
Love,

Alissa,
Congratulations sweetheart
We are so proud of you! May
your future bring nothing but
true joy and happiness.
Love,

tS
^^r^
^^^ i
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Dad, Mom and Caitlin

Mom and Dad

I

A
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CONGRATULATIONS!
Andrew Wayne Ross

Carl Rowland

Rose Schaefer Schneider

Major: Computer Science I Madison, OH

Major: IPC I Detroit. Ml

Major: Undecided I Dublin, OH

Andrew,
Congratulations! We are very
pioud of you and all you have
accomplished.
Love,
Mom and Dad

Rose,
We are so proud of you and
your accomplishments.

Carl,
We are soooo proud of you.
Keep that smile going. We
love you.
Love,
Mom, Dad, Sean,
and Bryan

Congratulations!
Love,
Mom, Dad, Sam,
and Ginger

Christopher Scott

Ladaija M. Upshaw

SaDe Marie Young

Major: Film I Detriot. Ml

Major: BA English I Lima, OH

Major: Popular Culture I los Angeles, CA

SaDe Marie,
Congratulations. I am so very
proud of who you are, and

Chris,
You did it! We are so proud of you and to
celebrate this wonderful day with you. You Rock!
Love, Mom and Dad

Willie J. Young, Jr.
Major: Interpersonal Cummunication I Springfield, OH

Willie,
Congratulations on joining
the Young family of Falcon
graduates. May you always
"Soar", Willie Jr!
Love,
Mom and Dad

what you have achieved.
Love,

Ladaija Monicue,
Congratulations! God has truly smiled upon you. Words can never
express the joy you have given us.
Love,Dad and Mom

Mom

CONGRATULATIONS!

Ml&dU<X2fci*iM/
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An Education
is the
one thing
they cant
take away
from you!

-B.B King531 INge St 141S-352-83331 Mon - Ik 11 - 71 Fri: 11 - EI Sat 11 - 51 Son 12 - 5

♦ Let's Celebrate"

WWW.BGSUCAMPUSCASH.COM

tf^ Ziggabyte gives you one &
T* more reason to celebrate
j|
r

^^ Don't miss out on your last chance for academic
"^^f discounts on software and Apple products!

0

|^fc

BGSU
If] CAMPUS CASH
SIGN UP FOR
BGSU Campus Cash's Mobile Shoul Ouls
and gM exclusive deals and promotions
from local businesses sent directly to your phone!
" Works like a standard text message.
No extra charges

mism

Treat yourself to something new or drop a hint
to your proud parents with the Bookstore's
BG4Me Gift Registry Program.

<H'«.

■?&

Visit bookstore.bgsu.edu m more information

9

SIGN UP NOW!

<"J5*E*Sr Cuco Dc M»yo *7*J
tat KM to «m
Get doiis SMI te your phone
Vou can also go to Bt.MICanipai
and gH Local Mentis, DtvcounU.
ints. lobOuporiunilw*
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THE BG NEWS SENIOR GRADUATES
Everyone contributes to this great student-run publication. Countless hours, memories and fun times were experienced in 210 West Hall. This Special
Section is for The BG News senior staff members. If it wasn't for you, none of this would have possible. Good luck in your future endeavors. A special
thank you to Bob Bortel, Brandi Barhite and Paul Obringer for your help and guidence.

NAME,
POSITION:

THE COOLEST SOURCE/
FAVORITE MOMENT HERE:

LIFE LESSONS
LEARNED:

NEXT YEAR'S
PLAN:

Doing physical training with
the Army ROTC

Sarah Watson from Nickel Creek

Always call people back, especially
on deadline

Reporting on the east coast

30 Years ot AIDS & Bike Boy

Ypsilanti and Scott Hamilton

I will always beat Sean in the
pick'em

Interning then hopefully sports
reporting

limmyJohn (from the sandwich
shop)

Always have a backup plan

Making $11.25 at a hometown
newspaper

Going on a "ghost hunt"
with Toledo Ghost Hunters
Society

Ypsilanti and Will Pugh, singer of
Cartel

Always check your batteries and
carry a pen and notebook

Working for a small, hometown
newspaper and possibly getting in
to PR

Logan "Fire eater/Glass
walker/Contortionist" Jacot

When I got Carol Cartwright's cell
phone number

If it can go wrong, it will

Finding a job doing something
somewhere

Working on the Britney
Spears Pulse page

Comedian Loni Love

Always have coffee within arm's
reach

Continuing my reign as Pulse Editor
until December

Covering Obama's visit to
Cleveland

Homeless guy

Don't forget your memory card in
your camera

Finding a job reporting somewhere

What's in Our Water?

Team Wednesdays

Always push your creativity

Working for a design company in
Columbus

Condom art show

Election nights are always crazy
good times

Vague, uplifting comments are fun

Finding work. Hire me, please.

Covering two NCAA
tournaments

Getting to cover games in my hometown at the Q

Always be a man of your word

Finding a sports reporting job

Covering Humanitarian Bowl
last season

Ken Morrow, 1980 Miracle on tee

Always be prepared for chaos

Finding a job

SEMESTERS FAVORITE STORY/
WORKED:
DESIGN:

HEATHER UNDER
Editor-ln-Chicf

BECKY TENER
Managing Editor

JESS JAMES

Grumpy Dave's comedian

Special Sections Editor

ALISSA O'NEILL
News Editor

KATESNYDER
In Focus Editor

MATTLIASSE
Pulse Editor

10

HANNAH SPARLING
Reporter

ANDREA MARCH I
Design Editor

JASON HENRY
City Editor

PAUL BARNEY
Sports BOMf

SEAN SHAPIRO
WtbEdKor
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Save money. Live belter.

Family & Friends
Hurry in to pick up flowers
and gifts for your graduate
Graduates:
Good Luck & Congratulations
r ^

Tl.li iimf

OPEN LATE

131 West Gypsy Lane • 352-3776

g£S
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FACILITIES & SERVICES
• 184 guest rooms including 10 suites
• 18,000 sq. ft. flexible meeting space
including a 10,000 sq. ft. ballroom
• Non-smoking rooms and accessible
rooms available
• Indoor pool and whirlpool
• Workout facility
• Evening room service
• Pavilion Lounge
• 24-hour Pavilion Pantry*
convenience mart
• Complimentary 24-hour business
center
• Complimentary wireless high-speed
Internet access throughout hotel
ROOM AMENITIES
• Complimentary wired & wireless
high-speed Internet and secure, remote printing to the business center
• Refrigerator, microwave oven and
coffee maker
• Self-adjusting Garden Sleep System*1

Big Day with your Family?

• Large work desk with convenient
desk-level outlets, adjustable lighting and ergonomic Mirraw chair by
Herman Miller
• Two telephones featuring voicemail,
speaker capability and data port

Let us make them feel at home.

• 32" high-definition flat tube TV with
on-demand movies, video games &
complimentary HBO®

The Hilton Garden Inn Toledo/Perrysburg is ideal for visiting family & friends.

THE HILTON FAMILY PLAN
There is no charge for children, 18 and
under, when they occupy the same
room as their parents or grandparents.

Just 10 minutes north of the BGSU campus located at Levis Commons. Easily accessible to 1-75,1-475
and the Ohio Turnpike, the Hilton Garden Inn offers the finest in accommodations and amenities. Levis
Commons offers great shopping, dining and entertainment. So, let us be their home away from home.
You'll sleep better! Everything. Right where you need it®.

When tomorrow's a big day, stay HGI tonight.

^0 Hilton
0^ Garden Imr
Toledo/ Perrysburg

Commodore Ballroom and Event Center

6165 Levis Commons Blvd.,
Perrysburg, OH 43551
419-873-0700 | 1-877-STAY-HGI
Reservations: toledoperrysburg.hgi.com

